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Town
business
district
expands

Historic
school is
rezoned
by Robb Hoff
WHITE STONE—The town
council last Thursday conditionally approved the rezoning of
the historic White Stone school
for commercial (C-1) use by
Miller McCann International,
LLC, a company based in northern Virginia.
Attorney Raleigh Simmons of
the White Stone firm of Dunton
Simmons & Dunton, who spoke
on behalf of Miller McCann International, said the company would
use the old school building for its
interior design business. The site
would include business offices,
a showroom for antiques and
a facility for processing custom
draperies, he said.
The approval was conditional
upon proffers made on behalf of
the company limiting potential
uses of the property in the event
it is resold. The company is in
the process of buying the property from the White Stone Volunteer Fire Department.
More intense uses that won’t be
allowed at the site include welding and steel fabrication, lumber
and building supply sales, hotels
and motels, restaurants, service
stations and funeral homes.
Uses that will be allowed
include offices, wearing apparel
stores, beauty and barber shops,
churches, libraries, clubs and
lodges, off-street parking, public
utilities, and wholesale and processing operations that are not
objectionable because of noise,
dust or odor.
Simmons said the sales contract includes a first right of
refusal for the fire department or
the town to match an offer for the
property in the event it is resold.
He
indicated
the
fire
department feels compelled to sell
the building because it requires
renovations that could cost hundreds of thousands of dollars due
to its condition.
“It’s just not an economically
viable situation for them,” Simmons said.
The sale would include a property line adjustment for part
of the field owned by the fire
department behind the school,
he added. The additional property will meet reserve drainfield
capacity needs.
Simmons said the prospective
buyer also proffered that any
proposed physical changes to
the building’s exterior would be
brought before town council for
architectural review due to the
historic nature of the building,
(continued on page A14)
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The May Day crowd gathered behind Mount Vernon Baptist Church to watch and hear the Lancaster High School marching
band during the annual May Day celebration.

May Day tradition continues
by Robb Hoff
WHITE STONE—A traditional May
Day gathering that began more than a
half-century ago was continued last Saturday at Mount Vernon Baptist Church in
White Stone.
The annual event continues to bring
generations of families to the site where
community elders once attended the A.T.
Wright Training School, later accredited
as A.T. Wright High School. It was the
first secondary educational facility for
African Americans in Lancaster County,
developed by the late A. T. Wright at the
outset of the 20th century.
A marker behind the church, near
the site of the since-razed school building, now commemorates Wright’s accom-

plishment. During May Day, his legacy
and that of the generations that followed
him is revived.
“I’m the next generation down, and it
makes me feel good to uphold the tradition,” said Valerie Rich, whose grandfather, Isaac Lewis, and mother, Ella Lewis,
were active in the May Day tradition.
Assisted by Debra Ward, Rich served
her first year as chairperson for the
church’s May Day committee. Among the
food and activities coordinated for the
event was a performance by the Lancaster
High School marching band.
Traditionally held just prior to Mother’s
Day, the event is attended by many past
A.T. Wright students. Catherine Scott,
a 1939 graduate, noted the strong bond
between the school and the church.

“The school and the church—we
worked together,” said Scott. “We used to
have activities at the church.”
Calvin Hill from the A.T. Wright class
of 1952 recalled the May Day ball games
traditionally held between teams from the
Julius Rosenwald School in Northumberland and A.T. Wright.
“The ball game was the last thing we
had in the evening,” Hill said.
Many were drawn to the marker in tribute to Wright, which was unveiled last
year.
In 1979, the Lancaster County Historical Commission designated the former
school location a historical site. The
school building was razed after Brookvale
High School was built more than 40 years
ago.

by Robb Hoff
WHITE STONE—By a unanimous 6-0 vote, the town council
last week extended White Stone’s
commercial district by a structure.
As requested by architect Jennifer McCann of Tranquil Waters
Design, council rezoned 434 Rappahannock Drive from residential
to commercial (C-1) use following a related public hearing.
McCann plans to convert the
dwelling to professional office
use for her architectural design
company and an office for rent.
She also plans to add a second
floor for a total of 2,270 square
feet of interior space.
Prior to council’s approval, the
town planning commission held
a public hearing and endorsed the
change.
“It certainly looks to me like
it would be an improvement over
what’s there,” said commission
member Jack Ashburn. He said
the rezoning would be a natural
extension of the existing commercial area.
The property is next door to
the Lawler Real Estate office,
which is a former residence also
converted for professional office
use.
One concern was raised
regarding the possible future use
of the property for a retail business, which is allowed under
C-1 zoning provided there is one
parking space per 100 square feet
of interior space.
“If that turned to retail, that’d
take 23 parking spaces, which
they don’t have room for,” town
zoning administrator David Jones
said.
There is space for 11 parking
spots.

Other matters

Ladies who attended A.T. Wright schools pose by a marker
in tribute of A.T. Wright during recent May Day activities.
From left are Catherine Scott (1939 graduate), Elizabeth
Wood (1955 graduate), Elsie Norris (1951 graduate), Ella
Lewis (1953 graduate), Addie Bond (1939 graduate), and
Julia Mattocks, who attended up to 1952.

From left, men who attended A.T. Wright schools and
returned for annual May Day activities are Calvin Hill (1952
graduate), Joe Wood Jr. (1957 graduate), Clarence Tiggle
(1943 graduate), Edward Wood (1953 graduate), Oneil
Chinn (1957 graduate), and Lloyd Coleman, who attended
A.T. Wright elementary school before it closed and graduated from Brookvale High School in 1967.

In other business, town manager Sherri Jewell said a Virginia
Municipal League representative
has recommended the town hire
an attorney to advise council
regarding a requested repayment
of overpaid state sales tax revenues received by the town. The
Lancaster treasurer’s office notified the town last November that
$38,788 in sales tax revenues was
overpaid the town due to erroneous data from the census of
school-age children living in the
town limits.
Jewell also advised council of
recent correspondence from the
Chesapeake Bay Local Assistance
(continued on page A14)

Dressing for school: Proposed policies are debated
by Robb Hoff
KILMARNOCK—Sixteen speakers
aired concerns regarding proposed student dress codes at Lanaster schools during a related public hearing Monday.
Following the comment session, the
school board unanimously approved
dress code policies for the primary and
high schools with minor changes to the
existing codes.

However, the board opted to further
study the proposed middle school policy,
which garnered the most discussion.
Among the problems cited were girls’
shirts fitting too tight, shirts bearing
messages of profanity and drug use,
shorts too short, spiked heels and boys
wearing oversized pants.
“Your children may not wear these
but they are exposed to them,” said

Olympic hopeful
practices here
for Richmond race
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
LAUREL POINT—Joanne Kiesanowski has toured some of
the most exotic places in the world, cycling through the countryside in Italy, Spain, Belgium, Holland, France, Germany and
Australia.
To that list, she adds Devils Bottom.
“What an odd name for a place,” Kiesanowski said with a
thick Australian accent. “What does that mean?”
A native New Zealander, she flipped her sunglasses down
over her eyes, tightened the chin strap of her red and white
helmet and pedaled off with her team director, Greg Wheeler.
The two were destined for Devils Bottom and parts unknown
Friday afternoon, planning a two-hour bicycle tour of the area.
The ride was a way for Kiesanowski to shake off her “flight
legs,” said Wheeler. She’d arrived the night before at Richmond
International Airport from her home-away-from-home in Colorado Springs to compete in the CapTech Classic the next day
in Richmond.
Wheeler was entertaining Kiesanowski at the home of his
parents, Larry and Barbara Wheeler, in Laurel Point. He’s a
resident of New Jersey, where he serves as the director for the
Colavita Olive Oil Women’s Cycling Team presented by Bolla
Wines.
The team title is a mouthful, admits Wheeler, but in pro-cycling,
sponsorship is everything. That was obvious from Wheeler’s and
(continued on page A14)

school nurse Jane Vogel. She contacts
parents of students when the current
code is violated and keeps students in
the school clinic until the violation is
resolved.
Also cited were health issues related
to girls exchanging clothes in restrooms
during school. Middle school teacher
Jesse Dize said cases of ringworm this
year and body lice in the past are prob-

lems caused by this practice.
The revised middle school dress code
presented to the board would allow only
khaki pants and solid-colored collared
shirts. It would prohibit the wearing of
jeans, sweatshirts and t-shirts.
Also proposed was the establishment
of a location for indigent students to
obtain code compliant clothes at a
reduced rate or for free.

“I would just see people riding in big bunches and just
thought that was so cool. I wanted to do that.”
— Joanne Kiesanowsk

The expense of buying the required
clothes, the suppression of individual
expression, and the impact of peer pressure were issues raised by several speakers.
Enforcement of the dress code was
also discussed. Several questioned
whether requiring a more restrictive
code than the current one would change
(continued on page A14)

Supervisors to convene
HEATHSVILLE—The
Northumberland County Board of
Supervisors meets today, May 13,
to conduct monthly business.
The meeting begins at 2 p.m.
at the courthouse. Public hearings
begin at 7 p.m. at the new courts
building.
The agenda includes reports from
superintendent of schools D. Clint
Stables, Virginia Department of
Transportation resident engineer
Joseph Staton and county administrator Kenneth D. Eades.
Pim Montgomery will present for
adoption a safe boating proclamation.

At 3:30 p.m., the board will
close the meeting to the public to
consult with legal counsel regarding
a dispute with the Department of
Environmental Quality over water
quality monitoring at the Lara Landfill.
The hearing docket addresses
proposals from the Northumberland Woman’s Club to establish a
club house at 2928 Northumberland
Highway in Lottsburg, Donald L.
and Frances N. Ashburn to operate a
bed and breakfast at 74 Glebe Point
Lane, and Wes Pullman to construct
a wind turbine on a 104-foot tower
at 375 Logan Lodge Road.
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The Rotary Breakfast Club
meets at 7:30 a.m. at Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury.
Bingo is played at the American Legion Post 86 on Waverly
Avenue in Kilmarnock at 7 p.m.
The Wetlands Board for Lancaster County meets at 9:30
a.m. at the courthouse in Lancaster.
The Board of Supervisors for
Northumberland County meets
at 2 p.m. at the courthouse
in Heathsville. Public hearings
begin at 7 p.m.
The Irvington Town Council
meets at 7:30 p.m. at the town
office.
The Interfaith Service Council meets at 7:30 p.m. at
Wicomico Episcopal Church in
Wicomico Church.
The Upper Lancaster Ruritan
Club meets at 6:30 p.m. at the
Ruritan Center in Lively.
American Legion Post 117
meets at 7:30 p.m. at the post
home in Reedville.
Dr. John Gill reviews Isabella
of Spain: The Last Crusader
(1451-1504) at Books and
Conversation at Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury.
A social begins at 10:30 a.m.
The review begins at 11 a.m.
The Rappahannock Garden
Club meets at 12:30 p.m. at
White Stone United Methodist
Church. Horticulture exhibits
must be in place by 11:45 a.m.
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Friday

Narcotics Anonymous meets
at 8 p.m. in Charterhouse in
Kilmarnock. 580-4400.
Bingo is played at the Upper
Lancaster Ruritan Center in
Lively at 7:30 p.m.
Dave Long is featured on the
piano from 6 to 9 p.m. at Bambery’s Restaurant in Heathsville. For dinner reservations,
call 580-8181.
The Annual Just Gardens
Tour to benefit The Haven will
be held from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Six sites in Lancaster are featured. 435-1271.

15

Saturday

17
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Monday

The Lancaster Band Boosters
will sell ham biscuits, muffins,
coffee and orange juice from 8
to 11 a.m. at Farm and Home
Supply in Kilmarnock.
Line Dancing will be held by the
Stepping Stones Square Dance
Club from 7 to 8 p.m. at
the Freeshade Community Center in Syringa. The cost is $2.50.
436-0805.
A Bluegrass Show to benefit the
Gwynn’s Island Museum begins
at 7:30 p.m. at the Gwynn’s Island
Civic League building on Route
223 in Gwynn’s Island. Donations
are accepted. 725-3495.
A “Pig Picking” will mark the
season opening of The Morattico
Waterfront Museum beginning at
4 p.m. $15. 462-0442. The Shane
Cooley Band will perform.
A Skijack Cruise aboard the
Claud W. Somers departs the
Reedville Fishermen’s Museum
dock at 10 a.m. 453-6529.
The Colonial Beach Antique
Show will be held in Colonial
Beach. 224-0732.
The Annual Just Gardens Tour
to benefit The Haven will be
held from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Six
sites in Lancaster are featured.
435-1271.
The Annual Membership meeting of the Mary Ball Washington
Museum and Library begins at
10 a.m. at Rappahannock
Westminster-Canterbury.
The Heathsville Farmers’
Market begins at 9 a.m. at
Rice’s Hotel/Hughlett’s Tavern in
Heathsville.
Rep. Jo Ann Davis will make a
campaign stop at The Corner restaurant in Lively from 2 to 4 p.m.

The Historyland Community
Workshop meets at the Lancaster Woman’s Club clubhouse
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Brown bag
lunch. Visitors welcome.
The Kilmarnock Town Council
meets at 7 p.m. at the town office
on North Main Street.
Duplicate Bridge will be played
at 1 p.m. at the Woman’s Club
of White Stone. Men, women and
newcomers are invited. No reservations. 435-2755.
The Rappahannock
Toastmasters meets at 7 p.m.
at Rappahannock WestminsterCanterbury. 435-7585.
The Historical Society for Lancaster County meets at 7 p.m. at
the G.C. Dawson administrative
office in Kilmarnock. 435-6232.
The Northumberland Homemakers meets at 11 a.m. at St.
Stephen’s Episcopal Church in
Heathsville. 580-8613.
Dessert Bridge And Mahjong
are featured at the Northumberland Woman’s Club in Lottsburg.
For reservations, call 580-8205.
A Nature Walk, sponsored by
the Northern Neck Chapter of
the Virginia Native Plant Society,
begins at 10 a.m. at Ann Dickerson’s garden. 435-6673.
A Birdwalk will be hosted by the
Northern Neck Audubon Society
at the Wilna Tract of the Rappahannock Valley National Wildlife Refuge in Richmond County.
Hikers meet at the Grace Church
parking lot in Kilmarnock at 8
a.m., or the Wilna Tract at 9 a.m.
The Lancaster Board of Supervisors will hold a budget work
session at 5 p.m. at the courthouse.
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Sunday

A Wine Tasting will be held at the
Reedville Fishermen’s Museum
at 4 p.m. $25 for members; $30
for others. 453-6529.
An Appreciation Reception previously scheduled for 3 p.m. by
the Lancaster Players to recognize its volunteer servers has
been cancelled.
Raymond Curry’s Famous
Fried Chicken Dinner returns to
the Mid-County Volunteer Rescue
Squad building in Heathsville. The
dinner will be served from noon
to 3 p.,m. $9 adults; $4 children
ages 4 to 12.

Manassas-Antietam-Fredericksburg
and Harper’s Ferr y

Tuesday

Narcotics Anonymous meets
at 7 p.m. at Charterhouse in
Kilmarnock.
“Surfin’ the Net,” a computer
workshop for middle and high
school students, begins at 3 p.m.
at Northumberland Public Library
in Heathsville. 580-5051.
The Kilmarnock & District Pipe
Band rehearses at 7:15 p.m. at
Campbell Memorial Presbyterian
Church in Weems. 462-7125.
Adams Post 86 of the American
Legion and the legion auxiliary
meets at 7 p.m. at the post home
on Waverly Avenue in Kilmarnock. 435-1588.
A Bridge Discussion Group
meets at 9:30 a.m. at the
Woman’s Club of Lancaster.
$3. No reservation necessary.
462-0742.
Duplicate Bridge will be played
at 1 p.m. at the Woman’s Club
of Lancaster. ACBL-sanctioned
game. Membership not necessary. 472-0742.
The Republican Party of Lancaster County meets at 7:30 p.m.
at the northside branch of the
Bank of Lancaster.
The Sons of the American
Revolution Richard Henry Lee
Chapter meets at 11:30 a.m.
at Rappahannock WestminsterCanterbury.
The Economic Development
Commission for Northumberland
County meets at 7:30 p.m. at the
courthouse in Heathsville.
The Civil Air Patol Squadron
at Hummel Field meets at 7
p.m. in the Miller Building at
Christchurch School. Middle and
high school students may join.
580-8120.
The Corrotoman Senior Citizens group meets at 10 a.m. at
the Ruritan Center in Lively.

19

Wednesday

The Kiwanis Club meets at 7:30
a.m. at St. Andrews Presbyterian
Church in Kilmarnock.
The Rotary Club for Kilmarnock,
Irvington and White Stone meets
at 12:30 p.m. at Rappahannock
Westminster-Canterbury.
The Northern Neck Bay Tones
meets at 3 p.m. at St. Andrews
Presbyterian Church in Kilmarnock. 438-5127.
A Grief Support Group meets
at 4 p.m. at the White Stone
United Methodist Church.
435-7585.
Piper’s Pub in Kilmarnock hosts
an acoustic jam session open
to all musicians, beginning at 7
p.m. For dinner reservations, call
435-7178.

American Legion

19

Wednesday

A Master Basket Making
Class with John McGuire
begins at Reedville Fishermen’s Museum. 453-6529.
The Uptown Quilt Guild
meets at 10 a.m. at Warsaw
Baptist Church. 529-7755.
Yesteryear Fashion Revue,
an annual fund-raiser, fashion
showand luncheon sponsored
by the Woman’s Club of Lancaster, begins at 11:30 a.m.
The event will be held at
the St. Mary’s Whitechapel
Episcopal Church parish hall.
$15. For reservations, call
462-0742.
A Parkinson’s Disease Support Group will hold its initial
meeting at 2 p.m. at Rappahanock Westminster-Canterbury
near Irvington. 436-4025.

20

ter begins with a social period
at 6:30 p.m. Dinner is at 7 p.m.
Floyd Criswell is the speaker.
The Lancaster Chamber of
Commerce will hold a tent
party from 5:30 to 8 p.m. for
members and guests at 506
North Main Street in Kilmarnock. 435-6092.
The Rural Virginia United
Coalition meets at 4 p.m. at
the Cooks Corner Office Complex .
[Submit calendar items
to Robert Mason Jr., editor.]
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Steve Keith

Sat., May 22, 8:00 p.m.

Drink Penta® water for
amazing health benefits!

Organic whole grains, flours & seeds
Organic frozen foods • Tofu ice creams
Nut butters • Assorted juices
Gift Certificates

804-436-0011

43 N. Main St.
Kilmarnock, VA

rrrepeat

TRADITIONAL
DINING

SANDPIPER REEF RESTAURANT:
4 Star Dining on the Piankatank.
Friendly, local atmosphere. Fresh seafood, prime beef. Thurs-Sat. 5-9. Sun.
11:30-2. Special Parties-Off Nights.
Reservations accepted. Off Rt. 198 in
Mathews County. (D). 725-3331.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
THAI POT: Authentic Thai cuisine.
Serving lunch and dinner. Dine in and
carry-out. Hours: Lunch 11am-3pm.
Dinner 5pm-10pm., Mon.-Sat. Catering
available. 238 N. Main St., Kilmarnock,
436-Thai.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
THE LITTLE PEOPLE'S GUILD &
CAFÉ LOTTÉ : Great BBQ Ribs,
chicken, homemade salad, delicious
desserts & more. Serving lunch Mon.Thurs. 11-3, Lunch and dinner Fri. Sat. 11-8. Closed Sundays. 529-5938
Lottsburg, Va.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
THE STEAMBOAT RESTAURANT:
Enjoy casual dining while overlooking the
beautiful Piankatank River Golf Club. We
offer a traditional lunch menu, gourmet
and traditional evening menus and Sunday Brunch selections. Open Tues.-Sat.,
11:00 am - 2:30 pm, Thurs., Fri. & Sat.
evenings 5:30 pm - 9:00 pm, and Sunday Brunch 10:30 am - 2:00 pm. Banquets, functions and group outings also
available. Call 776-6589 (Reservations
suggested). Located off Rt. 33 at 629,
Hartfield, Va.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
TOBY'S:
Casual dining, fresh seafood, steaks,
chops & pasta. Open 7 days at 3 pm.
(D) 804-776-6913. Deltaville, just off
Rt. 33.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
WILLABY’S:
Comfortable casual atmosphere. Featuring daily chef's specials, gourmet
burgers & delectable desserts. Eat in
or carry out available. Monday-Saturday 11-3. Items available for take home
until 4:00. White Stone. (L) 435-0044.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

To place your ad in
the dining guide,
call 435-1701

CLOCKS REPAIRS
1965
INCE

GRANDFATHER, MANTEL & SHIP CLOCKS
ANTIQUE & NEW

Howard Miller Clock Service Rep.

John C. Willis, Clock Maker,

804-776-9900

ESSEX 5 CINEMAS
located on Route 17 in the Essex Square Shopping Center,
Tappahannock • Movie Hotline: 804-445-1166
ADULTS: $6.00 CHILDREN 11 AND UNDER: $4.00
SENIORS 62 AND OLDER: $4.00
ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 ARE $4.00 FOR EVERYONE
* NO PASSES OR COUPONS
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 804-443-0837

FRI. 5/14

SUN. 5/16

BREAKIN ALL THE RULES (PG13)
7:30, 9:40
TROY(R)
8:00
VAN HELSING (PG13)
7:10, 9:45
NEW YORK MINUTE (PG)
7:15, 9:25
MEAN GIRLS (PG13)
7:25, 9:30

BREAKIN ALL THE RULES (PG13)
1:25, 3:25, 5:25, 7:30
TROY(R)
1:15, 4:30, 7:45
VAN HELSING (PG13)
1:45, 4:20, 7:10
NEW YORK MINUTE (PG)
1:00, 3:00, 5:10, 7:15
MEAN GIRLS (PG13)
1:00, 3:05, 5:15, 7:25

SAT. 5/15

MON.-TUES. 5/17-18

BREAKIN ALL THE RULES (PG13)
1:25, 3:25, 5:25, 7:30, 9:40
TROY(R)
1:30, 4:45, 8:00
VAN HELSING (PG13)
1:45, 4:30, 7:10, 9:45
NEW YORK MINUTE (PG)
1:00, 3:00, 5:10, 7:15, 9:25
MEAN GIRLS (PG13)
1:00, 3:05, 5:15, 7:25, 9:30

BREAKIN ALL THE RULES (PG13)
7:30
TROY(R)
7:15
VAN HELSING (PG13)
7:10
NEW YORK MINUTE (PG)
7:20
MEAN GIRLS (PG13)
7:35

WED.-THUR 5/19-20
SHREK 2 (PG) 7:25, BREAKIN ALL THE RULES (PG13) 7:35, TROY(R)7:15, VAN
HELSING (PG13) 7:10, NEW YORK MINUTE (PG) 7:20

Brass Polishing
of Williamsburg
Polishing Brass & Brass Beds
Brass, Copper, Silver & Pewter
Fireplace Accessories
Door Handles/Knockers
Other Home Items
Lamps & Lamp Repair
Free Pick-up/Delivery
30 years experience

Serving Virginia
Wayne Harris • 757- 220-3466
Cell: 757-810-1677

GET YOUR FREE “MONEY”
for the

Kilmarnock Chamber of Commerce

“FUNNY MONEY” AUCTION

at Rivahfest*

Locusville Plantation

c. 1855

“Using Farm Methods of our Heritage”
Wed.-Sun. Tour our Gardens and visit our store
9-5
Vegetables • Herbs • Eggs • Folk Art
583 Slabtown Rd. • Lancaster, VA • (804) 462-0002

WIN UP TO $1000.

BRING THIS AD AND SAVE A $BUCK

CONRAD’S UPPER DECK:
Waterside restaurant overlooking
Rappahannock River, specializing in
fresh local seafood. Extensive all you
can eat buffet plus a full menu. Boat
dockage. Friday & Saturday only 5-9
pm (D) Route 624, Mollusk 462-7400.

Thursday

EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT
Doors open at 6 p.m. • Play starts 7 p.m.
Waverly Ave., Kilmarnock
1/2 mile past fairgrounds on the right.

TRADITIONAL
DINING

DOCK ‘N DINE

ALEXANDER’S:
Full service dining-Lunch 11:30-3:30
Thurs. & Fri. & Dinner 4 p.m. Mon. thru
Sat. Char-grilled steaks, seafood,
salad bar. Sunday brunch 11-3, Open
7 days. Wireless internet access.
Power Point capability available
The Rotary Breakfast Club
for meetings. 555 North Main St.,
meets at 7:30 a.m. at RappaKilmarnock. Take-out available.
hannock Westminster-Canter804-435-3100.
bury.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Bingo is played at the AmeriBAY BREEZE DELI:
can Legion Post 86 on Waverly Serving breakfast, lunch and dinner.
Avenue in Kilmarnock at 7 p.m. Breakfast all day! Open late. Daily
The Planning Commission
specials. Mon. - Sat. - 6 a.m. - 8 p.m.
for Lancaster County meets at Sun.- 6 a.m.- 4 p.m. Lancaster Square,
7 p.m. at the courthouse in
Kilmarnock. 435-7796.
––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Lancaster.
DIXIE DELI:
The Planning Commission
Family owned and operated (forever!)
for Northumberland County
Serving lunch 5 days a week, Monmeets at 7 p.m. at the courtFri., 10:30-3:00, Subs, soup, our fahouse in Heathsville.
mous potato & chicken salad and
The Rappatomac Writers
sandwiches, 50 Ir vington Rd.,
meets at 2 p.m. in the Chinn
435-6745.
House at Rappahannock Com- Kilmarnock
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
munity College in Warsaw.
LEE'S RESTAURANT:
The Breast Cancer Support
Hometown cooking and atmosphere
Group meets at 6 p.m. in the
in a popular downtown Kilmarnock
Warsaw Baptist Church Fellow- tradition. Full menu, local seafood in
ship Hall. 333-0005, 580-7039 season. (B,L,D) Main St., Kilmarnock.
or 462-7517.
435-1255.
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
Duplicate Bridge will be
PIPER’S PUB & TEA ROOM:
played at 1 p.m. at the WomThe finest in Celtic cuisine served
an’s Club of White Stone.
Men, women and newcomers, in a comfortable pub styled atmosphere in downtown Kilmarnock.
are invited. No reser vations
Open Wednesday-Saturday, Lunch
needed. 435-2755.
11:30-2:30 Dinner, 5:30-till, WednesA Master Basket Making
Class with John McGuire con- day night open mike, Thursday Irish
nite, Live entertainment Saturday at
tinues at Reedville Fisher8 pm. 37 N. Main St., Kilmarnock.
men’s Museum. 453-6529.
804-435-7178.
The RFM Photographers
–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––
meets at 4 p.m. at Reedville
SANDPIPER RESTAURANT:
Fishermen’s Museum.
Est. 1982. Casual relaxed dining with
453-6529.
friendly service. Featuring nightly speThe Annual Dinner Meeting
cials, charbroiled steaks and fresh seaof the Virginia Aeronautical
food dishes. Full menu. (D) Route 3, White
Historical Society, Northern
Stone. 435-6176.
Neck/Middle Peninsula Chap–––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––––

1/2 mile past Ottoman on Rt. 354, left on Slabtown Rd, 1/2 mile on left

Come out and support your veterans!

Dining Guide

Fine Arts and Crafts
Rappahannock Art League
19 North Main Street, Kilmarnock
Hours: 10 till 4, Tuesday–Saturday
(804) 436-9309

On Sat., May 29 at 5 p.m. there will
be a “funny money auction”
held at the
Entertainment Tent. Chamber member/merchants will be giving you $1
in “funny money” for each $1 you
spend with them until 3 pm May 29.
Donated items will be “for sale”,
but can only be purchased with

“funny money”.
START SHOPPING TODAY WITH
KILMARNOCK CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE MEMBER/MERCHANTS
AND GET READY TO BUY! BUY! BUY!
* Disclaimer: $500 limit per merchant, per purchase, per day.

From left, Sydney Shivers, Rebecca Wineland and Grace Perkins will perform in “Cinderella.”

Drama club brings
‘Cinderella’ to town
“Cinders and ashes are but a
disguise, from out of the ashes,
miracles arise” exclaims the Fairy
Godmother, as she tries to figure
out a way to help poor Ella.
Her wicked stepsisters, and
mean stepmother have taken to
calling her Cinder-Ella because
of the ashes and soot she must
clean out of the fireplace everyday. But, she’s about to embark
on an experience of a lifetime.
Share the experience with the
drama clubs of Lancaster Middle
and High schools as they present
the musical “Cinderella” in the
LMS Theater in Kilmarnock.
Showtimes are 9:30 a.m. and 7
p.m. on May 28, at 2 p.m. and 7

p.m. on May 29, and at 2 p.m. on
May 30.
The students have been
rehearsing their lines, songs and
dances since January.
“It has been a lot of fun working with the script and these kids.
They are really acting and enjoying themselves. I think this will
be a great production,” said director Robin Blake.
Tickets are $5 for adults and
$3 for students and are available
at LMS, at the door, and by calling 435-1681, where group sales
also may be arranged.
Today, May 13, is the last day
Cinderella will also be grand to purchase tickets for the Just
marshal in the Rivahfest parade Gardens tour at a reduced price
in Kilmarnock on May 29.
of $12. Tickets are available at
Greenpoint Nursery in Kilmarnock, The Dandelion in Irvington
and Kemper Nursery in Farnham.
field.
The tour features six gardens
The show begins at 8 p.m. in Lancaster County and raises
Donations accepted.
money towards the building of a
Concessions will be served new shelter for The Haven.
by the civic league.
Bands interested in scheduling a performance may call
Richard or Diane Callis at
725-3495.

Just Gardens tour is
Friday and Saturday

Bluegrass jam set for May 15
On Saturday, May 15, a bluegrass show will be held at the
Gwynn’s Island Civic League
building to benefit the Gwynn’s
Island Museum.
The show features the Dragon
Run Blue Grass Band and Made
from Scratch Bluegrass Band
with Randy Crittenden of Hart-

The Lancaster Players
server appreciation gathering
scheduled for
Sunday, May 16, at 3 p.m.,

has been cancelled.

Area
Events

■ Speaking of crabs

Dr. Jim Berkson will speak
on horseshoe crabs at a Virginia
Institute of Marine Science after
hours lecture on May 27.
Dr. Berkson is founder of the
Virginia Tech Horseshoe Crab
Research Center. The lecture
begins at 7 p.m. in Watermen’s
Hall on the VIMS campus at
Gloucester Point.

■ Chicken dinner returns

Something’s Crabby at . . .

Cap’n Red’s
Seafood
Soft shells, steamed & live crabs,
shrimp, oysters, fish, scallops & clams!
*Specials on Crabs & Shrimp
during the month of May!

Cap’n Red’s Seafood
804-435-9070
N. Main St., Kilmarnock
(behind Texaco Station)

Portrait subjects come to her
studio and pose for about six
2-hour sittings for a large oil. With
children, she works from photographs, and she poses them outside to relax them.
“I love doing people,” Byrum
said. “It’s a wonderful challenge to
get a likeness and try and capture
their personality. As I’m working
on them, I get to know them. I
usually base lighting on age; I
don’t want sharp lighting for soft
faces.”
She is a member of the Portrait
Society of America and the Rappahannock Art League.
She paints every day. Generally,
she works with the eyes and nose
first because they are the least
changeable.
She said that John Singer Sargent defined a portrait as “a painting of a person in which there’s
always a little something wrong
with the mouth.”
Browsers are welcome to enjoy
the exhibit in the RW-C Chesapeake Center.

The Mid-County Volunteer
Rescue Squad Auxiliary will hold
its popular Raymond Curry’s
Famous Fried Chicken Dinner
on Sunday, May 16, from noon
to 3 p.m. at the squad building
in Heathsville. Takeouts will be
available. The menu includes Mr.
Curry’s fried chicken, mashed
potatoes and gravy, apple ring,
green beans, corn on the cob, roll,
dessert and beverage. The cost
is $9; children ages four to 12,
$4. Proceeds benefit the rescue
squad.

■ Church opens for tour

St. Mary’s Whitechapel Episcopal Church, built in 1669 as
part of Christ Church Parish, will
be open for tours from 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m. during the Just Gardens
tour on May 14 and 15.
St. Mary’s Whitechapel is at
Routes 201 and 354, at 5940
White Chapel Road in Lancaster.

■ Memorial Service set

A Memorial Service will be
May 23 at 4 p.m. at Mount Vernon
Baptist Church in White Stone.
Rev. Patricia Carter of Hartswell Baptist Church will be the
speaker.

■ Parkinson’s support

Rappahannock WestminsterCanterbury is hosting an introductory meeting for those who
have Parkinson’s or have a loved
one with the disease. The meeting
is Wednesday, May 19, from 2
to 3:30 p.m. in the private dining
room at RW-C near Irvington.
The meeting will explore the
development of a support group
to meet the ongoing needs of participants. Anyone interested in
attending is asked to call Lillian
George at 436-4025.

■ Yard sale organizes

Trinity Episcopal Church in
Lancaster will host a multi-family yard sale in the church parking lot on May 22 starting at 9
a.m. Several families living in
remote areas will bring goods to
the relatively high traffic area of
the church.
Items include yard and garden
tools, boating equipment and supplies, including a de-icer in excellent condition, furniture, clothing,
electronics, other tools, pictures
and paintings. Prices will be set
and negotiated by the selling family and each is pledged to donate
a portion of their income to benefit the community through outreach programs.

Door prizes have been donated
by each of the ticket sellers and
a floral slate, hand painted by
garden owner Blanchette Jones,
has also been donated. Winners
will be called Saturday evening.
Tickets may be purchased on
the days of the tour for $15 at
each garden as well as Greenpoint Nursery and The Dandelion. Gardens are open both days
from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m.

Flea Market
Sat., May 29

Masonic Lodge
48 N. Main
Kilmarnock, VA
7 - 12:30 p.m.

Bargain Hour
1 - 2 p.m.

Call 435-9831 to donate items

• Ornamentals • Premium Nursery Stock • Grasses
• Shrubs • Perennials • Vines •

Linda Byrum is the Rappahannock
Westminster-Canterbury artist of the month.
She drew her first portrait with
crayon in fourth-grade. The subject was her first cousin. Many of
her portraits are in the exhibit.
She painted 16 of the exhibited
watercolors on Knock Out, the tug
that she and her husband, Fred,
piloted to Florida last winter. She
captured shrimp boats at Holmes
Beach, N.C., a balconied home in
Beaufort, S.C., a scene on Lake
Okeechobee, a stalk of bananas at
Marathon, and an egret in Punta
Blanca.
Byrum studied at the Pennsylvania Academy of Fine Arts in
Philadelphia, and also took classes
at the University of Pennsylvania.
She was required to take a first year
of drawing before she could paint.
“That was such wonderful, classical training,” she Byrum. “That’s
what is missing today in so many
schools. They just bypass drawing
classes. It’s a real shame, because
drawing is so basic.”

435-1701 .... this number will get you places!
For happy gardeners . . .

Greenpoint Nursery, Inc.
An eclectic collection for
aesthetic reflection

804-435-0531
81 S. Main • Kilmarnock, Va.

• Groundcovers •Trees •

Byrum is May
artist at RW-C
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• Culinary & Medicinal Herbs • Native & Wetland Specimens •

NEWSOME’S
VEGETABLES
Wed. to Fri. - 10 am-5 pm • Sat.- 10 am-3 pm
NEWSOME’S LUNCHES
Tues. to Sat. 10 am-3 pm
Thurs. & Fri. Nights 5 pm-9 pm
Rt. 200
Jimmy & Betty Newsome
Burgess, VA
804-453-9071

The Heathsville
Farmer’s Market
will feature  vendors
for the May  market
The highights include:
The Heathsville Farmer’s market will feature  new
vendors along with most of last years vendors you love
to buy from The highlights include Creekside Craft
Dragonfly Enterprises Grandma’s Amish products
Kemper Nursery Mosaics & More Beads by the Bay
Lighthouse Art Tall Cedars Farm (Great Cheese) Cabin
Creations Sophia’s Solution and many more Produce
will be ready along with  nurseries and their plants
Master Gardeners with free plant clinic CBGC (Birds
and Butterflies) will have a drawing for a hand painted
bird house Books & Brooms and other non profit
groups will be on hand Tour the RHHT with a docent
Lunch at the Tavern : am :  pm Visit the
TAVERN STORE Supervise the Tavern Rangers at the
Blacksmith Shop on Sat May  am  pm Quilt
Raffle Food & Coffee

Saturday May th• : am : pm
Vendor space for May Nov  call Linda
Adams RHHT   

Revival ––
Revival
THE KINGDOM
KINGDOM
THE
CALLS
CALLS
Powerful
Preaching
of
God’s
Word

Keith & Becky Bryan
May 16, 17, 18 & 19 - 7:00 p.m. Each Night
May 16, 10:45 a.m. - 12:00 p.m. - Covered Dish Luncheon
Following Service
May 16, 7:00 p.m. - YOUTH NIGHT

AFTON UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
OPHELIA, VA
ALL AGES • ALL RACES • ALL DENOMINATIONS
(Nursery Provided)
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Opinion

Excerpts
I

n the era in which Captain John Smith was sailing up the Chesapeake Bay, back in England the
poet John Donne was writing his famous sonnets, one of which is known by its opening words,
“Death Be Not Proud.” That verse immediately
came to mind when I learned the sad news of the
passing of Jimmie Currie.
As everyone knows, except perhaps for visitors
staying at a local motel, for over 40 years Jimmie
was the funeral director in Kilmarnock, first working with E. W. Haynie whom he succeeded, and
then assisting Tom Gale and Gerald Sellers who
in turn succeeded him four years ago. To say that
Jimmie was the local undertaker would be to recognize only a small part of his presence in the
Northern Neck. Jimmie’s name was one of the
most identifiable of all in our midst because of his
lifetime of selfless, dedicated service to anyone and
everyone in time of grief or need.
He once told me that he had been attracted
to the funeral profession from helping his late
father, Horace Currie, also a legendary figure in our
region, in his work with the Sheriff’s Department.
Horace had been the Chief Forest Warden and the
only Deputy Sheriff in Lancaster County for over
30 years. It was in helping his father investigate
criminal activity that led Jimmie to his own career.
After schooling in Philadelphia and working for
the Bliley Funeral Home in Richmond, Jimmie
and his wife Mary moved back to Kilmarnock and
he joined the Elmore and Haynie Funeral Home.
When E. W. Haynie retired in l985, Jimmie purchased the home and operated it until what many of
us considered his premature retirement in 2000.
Over the years Jimmie became the first refuge of
those in time of crisis upon the loss of loved ones.
He offered himself totally to his clients in ways far
beyond the mere purview of directing funerals. He
became licensed to remove corneas for donation
for others to be able to see. He became a repository
for family histories as to who was buried where,
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and how families were interrelated. Like his father,
about whom I wrote an item on his 90th birthday
shortly before he died in l992, Jimmie carried the
concepts of integrity and dedication to fulfillment.
He served for 20 years on the Kilmarnock Town
Council working with his great friend, Edward
J. Davis, Kilmarnock’s longest-serving mayor, to
operate the town government efficiently and honorably for the benefit of all of its citizens and visitors.
He was dedicated to doing whatever was necessary
to be certain the town had the finest volunteer fire
department possible. He served for many years as
chief, and then as president, and thereafter as willing worker in any capacity he could, always running one of the booths at the annual carnival.
In all that he did for others, however, his greatest and most personal contribution was in helping
people through the most difficult times of their lives
in burying their loved ones. For numbers of folks
known but to God, Jimmie was there when needed.
He never advanced himself, but always sought to
help, whether it was in seeing that the services
requested were carried out with total attention to
every detail, or helping those left behind to cope
with the new reality in which they found themselves.
Jimmie kept death from being proud for hundreds of people over so many years, nor was it as
“Mighty and dreadfull” as John Donne had said
for many of them because of Jimmie. The suddenness of his own passing while fishing on the
Corrotoman calls to mind the other timeless English verse on mortality, Alfred Lord Tennyson’s,
“Crossing the Bar.” Although his own death came
not at “Twilight and evening bell,” but in the fullness of his life, Jimmie’s crossing indeed has left a
“sadness of farewell,” but if here with us today, he
should ask for “no moaning of the bar,” for he has
seen his “Pilot face to face.”
James Latane Currie, August 23, l937 - May 6,
2004. R.I.P.

Delegate’s Report
by Del. Albert C. Pollard Jr.
Where It’s Going
Well, the 2004 General
Assembly Session is over. It took
us a mere 115 days to complete
the 60-day task. I don’t know
about my colleagues, but I am
suffering from a severe case of
post-session stress. Key features
of the final spending package are
as follows:
We rebuilt the Rainy Day Fund,
which was running dangerously
low and making the bond
agencies very skittish about Virginia’s AAA bond rating. The
final budget provided $87 million in FY2006 as a supplemental deposit to the fund which
will have about $430 million by
the end of the 2004-06 biennium. Moody’s Investor Service
appears to be satisfied.
In K-12 education, the bill provides nearly $760 million over
the amounts recommended in the
budget, as introduced, to meet the
state’s share of funding public
education. This funding helps pay
for elementary resource teachers,
required daily planning periods,
instructional and support positions to assist with new technology in the classroom, fully funds
the northern Virginia cost of competing adjustment, and provides
additional teaching positions to
address the expanding needs of
students requiring English as a
second language (ESL).
In short, the additional changes
translate roughly into an addi-

tional eight instructional positions per 1,000 students.
The final budget also tries to
foster learning skills in the early
years by providing an additional
$50 million for at-risk four-yearolds who are not served by Head
Start programs.
In higher education, there was
additional money to address student enrollment growth and meet
core academic programs at our
state colleges and universities.
Additional funding will allow
institutions to slow the growth
in tuition, serve an increasing
number of students, and maintain
rigorous, high-quality academic
programs.
In health and human resources,
there is increased funding to
shorten the list of those with
mental retardation awaiting
needed services. Importantly,
there is increased reimbursement
for those hospitals and nursing
homes that have been losing
money with Medicaid patients.
For state employees, who have
received only one 2.25 percent
raise over the past five years, there
is a 3.0 percent salary increase
for state classified and statesupported local employees, effective November 25, 2004. And,
because we have been losing
state troopers and deputies at a
very high rate, there is an additional step increase for Virginia’s
finest.
In the area of capital outlay, we
took the prudent step of elimi-
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Letters to the Editor

by Henry Lane Hull

nating the extremely unwise provision of having debt support
maintenance.
For our natural resources, a
total of $35 million will go
toward water quality and land
conservation. Some of this money
will go to our battered soil and
water conservation districts and
for implementation of enhanced
best-management practices for
farmers.
While it might seem we are
on a spending spree, remember,
General Fund revenues have been
flat since 2000. The growing costs
of health care, more prisoners and
more students have eaten into that
level funding. Most programs are
not “jumping ahead,” but rather
just keeping pace. Equally as
important is the fact that no new
programs came out of this budget.
We only worked to meet existing
obligations.

Teacher supports
school uniforms
To The Editor:
Three weeks ago, I listened to
a concerned parent speak against
a school uniform dress policy.
She seemed to be concerned that
her child would not be able to
express her individuality by wearing clothing prescribed by the
school.
It is my job as a teacher to
teach. It is the student’s job to
learn. Events that disrupt this process cannot be tolerated. Inappropriate clothing or dress is very
disruptive to the learning environment.
Students should dress in school
as they would be expected to dress
in a successful business environment. At school, students can
effectively and creatively express
their individually through art,
music and composition. There is
plenty of time after school and
on the weekends for students to
express themselves through their
attire.
The parent argued that only
those students who violate the
dress code should be disciplined.
That is all well and good if we
were dealing with only one or
two students; however, at Lancaster Middle School, that is not
the case. At the beginning of the
school year two years ago, eighthgrade teachers tried to enforce
the dress code as written.
For a two-week period, we
were writing over 50 discipline
referrals a day for dress code
violations. We simply could not
keep up the effort because it was
taking too much time away from
instruction, plus the dean of students was saturated with the additional workload. We had to quit
our effort, concentrating only on
gross infractions such as exposed
undergarments, inappropriately
showing skin, and safety issues.
The students and their parents
signed a statement agreeing to
abide by school policy which
included the dress code.
A male teacher can only discipline a female student at great
peril to himself. Several years
ago, I disciplined a female student for inappropriate dress. The
next day, I found myself the
victim of a parental complaint,
not because the student in question was dressed inappropriately,
but because I must have been
a “dirty old man” for noticing.
Now I contact a female teacher
who handles the situation.
Students who do not have the
latest in fashion or whose parents
will not allow them to wear certain clothing, may borrow, trade,

Yesteryear in Lancaster
(A nostalgic reprint from the have returned to their home at
May 6, 1904, issue of the Virginia Molusk. Miss Irene Blakemore,
who has been teaching school in
Citizen)
Bennettsville, S.C., has returned
Millenbeck
E.B. Dodson has gotten lumber home to spend the summer. The
in place to erect a new dwelling home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Scott
house near this place. W.H. Clark was made happy last week by the
has also gotten lumber in place to arrival of a fine boy. It is reported
rebuild. Mrs. A. W. Davis is vis- that R.E. Norris, who moved to
iting her son at Merry Point. L. Baltimore about a year ago, will
Currie, of Merry Point, was at this return to Millenbeck in the near
place and Bertrand recently attend- future.
ing to business. J.R. (Bunnie) Weems
The soft-crab season is in full
Webb was seen in our village
recently. Lloyd Ficklin is sick at blast. Four gasoline boats are
this writing. W.H. Warren was in buying here and making daily trips
Baltimore this week on business. to Crisfield, Md. One boat carried
M. Haydon, of Yankee Point, has away on one trip over $1,000
moved to this place, where he will worth of crabs. They are now
make his home. His son, W.H. paying thirty to thirty-five cents
Haydon, has moved to Middle- a dozen, and the crabs are small.
Steamer Owen Dillard has been
sex.
Mrs. Sibley is visiting her daugh- overhauling her engines and boiler
ter, Mrs. P.J. Warren, Sr. of this at the shipyard. She left to make
place. Mrs. V.A. Chowning of her trips Monday morning in good
Weems is visiting her mother, Mrs. trim again after the fight with the
M.E. Maston. Mrs. Claude Mitch- ice last winter. Paynes pile-driver
ell and little son, Sommie, who has been rigging up at the railway,
have been spending some time and has gone over to Mill Creek to
with her sister Mrs. T.D. Ficklin, put on a new boiler and engine.
USPS (455-600)
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or rent clothing from other students. This has caused the spread
of ringworm, body lice and athlete’s foot. We also have students
who leave home dressed in compliance with the dress code, but
change outfits once arriving at
school.
Several young ladies like to
wear spiked heel shoes or boots.
This is inappropriate for school.
The middle school has terrazzo
tile floors. They are smooth, hard
and sloped on two of the halls.
Sprained ankles have already
occurred. How long before an
ankle gets broken and the school
gets sued?
On the day we returned to
school from a winter storm, two
male students came to school
wearing shorts, tee shirts and
sneakers with no socks. Young
ladies seem to want to wear only
tight-fitting tee shirts no matter
the weather. Then they complain
about being cold.
The taxpayers of Lancaster
County should not have to pay
higher utility bills because students do not want to cover their
body with clothing that is appropriate for the time of year. What
would happen if there were to be
an emergency evacuation of the
school under these conditions?
We cannot monitor all the students all of the time. There will
be times when a student gets
one over on us. Others immediately notice and some will try to
push the issue. If they in turn get
caught, there is a major disruption with something to the effect,
“You let so-and-so wear suchand-such.”
This is a regular occurrence
with clothing that has subtle suggested meanings that are easily
overlooked. Students caught
wearing shirts and pants with
sexual connotations is a rather
common occurrence.
Some females wear low-cut
pants and high-cut shirts. When
the girl bends over, she exposes
skin and undergarments. If she
stretches, she exposes belly button
and midriff. When she does either
one of these actions, she has
the attention of every boy in the
area.
Some males wear baggy trousers that are several sizes too
large. Their pants ride down with
each step or when bending over.
When walking, their pants ride
down requiring them to be constantly pulling them up.
Many acerbate the situation
by not wearing a belt. It is not
unusual to witness a male student who cannot move unless one
hand is used to maintain a constant grip on his trousers; other-
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Mrs. Len O. Hamilton, with
children, Showell and Wilbert, of
Havre de Grace, Md., are visiting
relatives here. The barge Laura V.
Grove, with hard coal to Norfolk
is in our harbor. A child of the
Captain is ill with typhoid fever.
Dr. Newbill, Marine physician, is
attending the patient.
The public school closed here
last Friday. The teachers, Misses
Emma Haynie and Annie Cutler,
are very efficient and have been
pain-staking and are earnestly
requested to return here again next
session. The following scholars
are worthy of mention, as they
received an average of 90 per cent
and over; Beatrice Ball, Lina Lankford, Tottie Dameron, Fred Eilskov, Ellery Buck, Albert Daniel
and Alice Ball.
Buck’s brick-kiln is in full blast
burning bricks night and day, quite
a novel sight to those who are not
familiar to such sights.
Henry Daniel was seriously hurt
Monday by a horse belonging to
Mrs. Loomis. A colt had gotten in
the stall and Mr. Daniel was called
to get the colt out as the horse
was beating it, and as soon as Mr.
Daniel came in reach of the horse’s
fore-feet the horse knocked him
down and stamped him, bruising
his shoulders and hips.
Lighthouse steamer Jessemine
was here Wednesday with Lighthouse engineer W. A. Jones to
make arrangements with Owen’s
railway to rebuild the beacon on
Spinhouse Point. He does not like
the looks of it leaning over to one
side. This beacon was run into
by the steamer Middlesex about
a year ago. Col. Jones also gave
orders to build a beacon on Russ
Rock, riprapped with sixty tons of
stone to protect it from the drift
ice; also a beacon on Sturgeon’s
Bar near where the buoy is now,
and another beacon on Cherry
Point in the Piankatank river.
(Transcribed by volunteers of the
Genealogy and Research Center of
the Mary Ball Washington Museum
and Library.)

wise, his pants would drop to the
floor. The preferred method of
wearing these trousers is to have
the rear waistband below the buttock. There would be a constant
exposure of underwear if it were
not for the male student preference for wearing his shirttail out.
When they move rapidly and
suddenly, their pants fall to their
ankles and they trip. If a student
is injured, can the school be
sued?
What if this were to happen
during an evacuation?
Not only would the student
with the loose-fitting trousers go
down, but he could also trip those
behind him. Can the school be
sued if such an event occurred?
Grossly oversized and baggy
trousers are ideal for concealing
contraband. Does the community
want to risk that for the benefit of
a child expressing himself?
Another fad requires the stylish
male student to wear very expensive work type low top boots but
with the laces undone, another
tripping hazard. If taking gym,
this requires having a second pair
of shoes at school.
The solution is for the community to adopt a student uniform
policy. Student adherence to the
dress code can be instantly verified. There can be no argument
about what is or is not appropriate. There will be no expensive
competition amongst style-conscience students.
Every school that has adopted
a uniform policy has shown an
instant improvement in academics and discipline.
The cry that a uniform policy is
expensive is a bogus issue. Khaki
pants and polo shirts are cheaper
than the attire that is the current
rage.
Citizens of Lancaster County,
please support the school board
when it considers a uniform
policy.
Jesse H. Dize
Kilmarnock

McBand event
to be repeated
To the Editor:
It was great to see so many
friends at McDonald’s two weeks
ago, and let me thank everyone
who came out to support the
band.
All are invited and encouraged
to bring family, friends and neighbors, and join the Lancaster High
School Band at McDonald’s once
again, as they team up to raise
money.
Between 5 and 8 p.m. on
Monday, May 17, the Kilmarnock McDonald’s will donate 20
per cent of all sales to the band.
Community members are
encouraged to come out and get
a delicious dinner and support
efforts to raise the necessary
funds for the band to march in the
London New Year’s Day Parade.
Those who missed the last one
have a chance to join us once
again. I look forward to seeing
many at McDonald’s on May 17.
Robbie Spiers
White Stone

Support
is appreciated
To the Editor:
I would like to thank the 54
voters of Kilmarnock that voted
for me in the recent town election.
Uncortunately, I did not get
re-elected and I understand why
and I have no hard feelings or
problems with it. The select few
have spoken.
I am very concerned at the
low turnout of voters. These are
very important times and there
are a lot of important issues on
the table. Less than 100 ballots
were cast which tells me that
the residents of Kilmarnock are
not really concerned about what
goes on in their town.
Very few people attend the
monthly council meetings, so
any decisions made by the council are dominated by a handful
of people.
Issues discussed in closed
session, which cost the taxpayers nothing, always seem to
be made public to these select
few. It is always stated that
nothing is supposed to leave
the room, but to no avail. This
makes for a very uncomfortable situation and should not be
accepted.
The persons who “tell all”
should not be holding an elected
position and should be reprimanded and removed from
office instead of applauded.
Rules are rules.
Again, thanks to the voters
who care.
Robert “Bob” Wille
Kilmarnock
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Letters to the Editor
Speaking
for the band
To The Editor:
Following are comments I
made at the Lancaster School
Board Meeting on May 10.
“I thank the community and
the School Board for their support of the LHS Band, especially
in approving trips that involve
extensive travel, and also for
assuring that we have a band. The
band offers our children wonderful experiences that go beyond
musical skills.
“During the recent band trip
aboard the Royal Caribbean ship
Sovereign of the Seas, our band
gave an exemplary performance,
despite the ship rocking. In a
scoring system that ranks bands
as good, excellent or superior,
the freshman and concert bands
were rated excellent, the symphonic and marching bands were
superior. Other awards included
recognition for outstanding performances by Erin Kellum on
oboe, by Maria Bessler on flute
and by the marching band drum
line.
“Many times travelers from
all over the U.S. and other
countries told chaperones how
well behaved, polite, friendly and
mature our students were. The
students had opportunities for
new experiences while on the
trip, such as formal dining, exotic
foods, meeting those of different
cultures, acquiring sea legs on
a rocking ship, and learning the
importance of keeping track of
their birth certificates and boarding cards.
“The Band Boosters have been
raising funds for the London trip
through bake sales, ham biscuits
and coffee at Farm and Home
on Saturdays for two months,
food sales at the Menokin Foundation music event, basket bingo,
a quilt raffle, and a Pampered
Chef kitchen products sale. Many
supporters have made donations.
Upcoming events include our
annual Spring Dinner and Concert, a yard sale and flea market,
a vehicle raffle, a casino night
and a gospel sing.
“We currently have raised some
$20,000. We will need the continuing support of the community and hard work by the Band
Boosters to reach the goal of
assisting all 180 band students to

get to London.
“I have two requests for the
School Board: as you near the
end of the budget year and funds
are identified that must be used
or returned to state and local
governments, consider designating some or all of it for the LHS
Band.
“I also ask you to purchase $12
tickets to our Spring Dinner and
Concert. Patrons will be treated
to an island-style meal and some
of the best music on the Northern
Neck.”
Contributions to the London
trip for the 2005 New Years Day
Parade may be mailed to Lancaster Band Boosters, P.O. Box
3, Lancaster, VA 22503. Tickets
for the Spring Dinner can be
purchased at LHS from Robbie
Spiers, at LMS from Kenny Flester, from the Oaks in Lively
and by calling Susan Frith at
761-1681.
Alice Coates, vice president
Lancaster Band Boosters

Intracoastal waterway deteriorating
To the Editor:
I just returned from Florida,
my 12th round trip, and by far
the worst for reasonable water
depth along the Atlantic Intracoastal Waterway.
Several places in North Carolina, Lockwoods Folly, New
River Inlet and Carolina Beach,
saw water depths of three feet at
low tide. In these areas, several
boats were aground. There were
other areas 6 to 10 feet where
it should have been 8 to 10
feet (per the Army Corp of Engineers target depths for Norfolk to
Miami).
There has been no dredging,
and according to my information,
there is no money in the budget,
so the situation will only deteriorate. There are only two choices:
either pass at high tide or go outside in the ocean from the Cape
Fear River to Charleston, S.C.
Obviously, if a boater chooses
the ocean, weather becomes an
issue.
I hope this information is helpful for anyone planning to go
south this fall.
Bob Miller
Kilmarnock

Book sale
is a success
To The Editor:
The Friends of the Lancaster
Community Library wish to thank
everyone who made our recent
book sale a huge success.
We could not have done it without all those who donated books,
all those who sorted, arranged
and sold books and all those who
came and bought books.
Peg Nichols
President, Friends of LCL

Grace Church
thanks yard
sale supporters
To The Editor:
Thank you for the tremendous coverage given by the
Rappahannock Record to the
17th annual Grace Episcopal
Church Yard Sale held at the
Boys Camp in Kilmarnock on
May 1.
Over 200 members of Grace
Church worked very hard for
many weeks preparing for the
event, and we are delighted
that the results will improve
the lives of many in our community.
As we tabulate the expenses
for the event, we are confident
that the sale will net a record
sum of around $42,000. All of
the proceeds will be distributed
within the community to nonprofit organizations, and one
of those organizations will be
chosen each year to receive a
sizable amount where we hope
it will make a major difference.
Recent major recipients of
these funds were: in 2002, the
Dental Clinic of the Free Health
Clinic ($25,000); in 2003, The
Haven ($15,000).
Non-profit
organizations
should contact Grace Church
to receive information and
application forms to be considered when Grace Church
deliberates in the fall to determine where these funds will be
distributed.
Again, thank you for your
unfailing support of this annual
event.
Ward M. LeHardy
Chairman, Grace
Church Yard Sale

Animal
Tails
By Audrey Thomasson
Kamikaze cicadas?
Or flying junk food for dogs?
Puckett is a two-year-old,
multi-variety
hound.
His
ancestry is pure guesswork. At
a month of age, his litter was
found in a tree trunk. A few
weeks later he was adopted as
an only child, then spoiled rotten
by his new family.
He displays hound qualities
in a comical fashion, constantly
“talking” and chasing anything
that moves. Ball, squirrel, or
bug, if it flies, Puckett takes off
on the chase, howling all the
way.
Recently he discovered the
ultimate toy—cicadas.
To his delight, cicadas make a
thrilling sound and they swoop
down from above like divebombers, barely clearing his
head as they crash land on a tree
or fence post.
He quickly discovered that if
he crouched low in the grass and
didn’t talk, it wouldn’t be long
before one would fly by and he
could spring up and catch the
bug in mid-air.
The first time he caught one,
it crunched in his mouth. So he
swallowed it. Could it be he had
discovered flying junk food?
The little buggers were
everywhere. They were even in
the ground tunneling their way
to the surface. It didn’t take
much digging to find them.
Puckett had discovered nirvana, until he got the world’s
biggest belly ache and his owner
had to take him to the vet after
he vomited up a bunch of shells.
The danger to pets from eating cicadas led the Washingtonbased Humane Society to issue a
related warning to pet owners.
For the past 17 years, the
inch-long, red-eyed insects have
been content to stay deep underground where they have fed on
tree roots. This year, across the
eastern U. S., billions of cicadas are tunneling up and emerging in our parks and our yards.
Large, slow-moving and loud,
the bugs climb into trees to shed
their shells and spread their new
wings. Males make the incessantly loud buzzing sounds to
attract females for mating.
For most pets, it’s a once in
a lifetime experience that may
prove to be irresistible.
“They’re kind of flying pet
toys,” according to Randall
Lockwood, animal behaviorist
and Humane Society vice president. “They combine all the
stuff that particularly dogs like
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Join the library
To The Editor:
As a volunteer at the Lancaster Community Library, I just
wanted to say what a tremendous asset the library is to our
community.
People of all ages—toddlers to
retirees—use the resources every
day and it’s all free of charge.
Books, magazines, videos, computers—as well as the special
programs such as the Storymobile, Storytime and all of the lecture series.
Amazingly, the library is
staffed primarily with volunteers—there are over 70 of us to
supplement the small staff. Otherwise, it would be impossible
for our community to support
such a resource.
Many people don’t know that
the library is a private nonprofit agency, not a government
agency, although the state and
county contribute about 30 percent of the operating costs. That
means that the 10,000 patrons
or cardholders, benefit primarily from the generosity of about
500 members and those who
buy lottery tickets every fall.
Annual membership starts at
only $20—less than the cost of
just one book.
A membership drive is going
on now. I urge everyone to join,
become a member and contribute as much as they can to this
wonderful institution.
Just stop in at the library or
call 435-1729. And become a
volunteer too; it’s fun!
Rose Marie Smallwood
Kilmarnock

Play is successful
To The Editor:
The recent production of
“Hooray For History” at Lancaster Primary School was a huge
success.
Our thanks to Anna Kellum
and Jennifer Wilderstein for inviting us to participate.
They created the play and made
sure every child felt special.
Their hard work and devotion
shined brilliantly in the smiles of
the little stars.
Paula Hook
White Stone
Leslie Schomer
Lancaster

Lancaster
Republicans
meet May 18

luck, Puckett will be 19, too old
and wise to chase flying junk
food.
The Lancaster County RepubSubmit pet stories to ani- lican Committee will hold its
maltails@direcway.com.
monthly meeting on Tuesday,
May 18, at the Bank of Lancaster
Lancaster County
Animal Welfare League: northside branch at 7:30 p.m.
County Supervisor B. W.
435-0822 or 462-0091.
Dogs: 3-mix breed, 2 yrs, M/F, “Wally” Beauchamp Jr. is the feamed. Candy, shep/Lab, spayed, tured speaker. Beauchamp will
shots. Hound, 2 yrs, F, wh/br/ talk about recent decisions by
blk, 55 lbs. 2 shepherd/chow/Lab, the Lancaster County Board of
Bear-M, 50 lb, Brownie-F, 45 lb.
Supervisors affecting the county
Fletcher, 10 mos, br/wh.
Cats: Amber, 6 mos, spayed budget.

Puckett
to chase: loud, slow, low-flying.
They’re so abundant, kind of the
canine equivalent of a bag of
potato chips.”
Cicadas are not poisonous,
nor will they bite or sting. The
insects are meaty and proteinrich with a nutty flavor. However,
the exoskeletons are indigestible.
And while eating a few won’t
harm your pet, too much of the
hard insect shells can overload
an animal’s digestive system and
cause vomiting or constipation.
During the spring and summer months of infestation, the
Humane Society advises keeping
pets indoors, securing screens
and holding tight to dog leashes
when out on a walk.
By August, the cicadas will
be ready to return to subterranean digs and will not emerge
en masse until the year 2021. By
then, with good health and good

short hair, yellow/grey. Kittens,
8 to10 mos, all colors and sex.
Orange, F, 1 yr. Orange tabby,
neutered, 8 mos. 3 kittens, F,
9 wks, mixed colors. Sweetpea,
2 yrs, grey/wh, Maine coon-like,
spayed, shots. Sally, 2 yrs, tricolor, spayed, shots. Calico, 2
yrs, spayed, shots.
Others: Homes needed for 2
pigs and 2 rabbits.
Lancaster Animal Shelter:
$20 fee. 462-7175.
Dogs: Lab, chocolate, M, 6
yrs. Beagle-mix, blk/tan, 2 yrs, 3
F/1 M, 30 lbs. Lab-mix, 1 yr, F.
Cats: 2 Grey tabby, F/M,
declawed, 10 mos, all shots. Yellow tabby, 2 yrs, F.
Friends of the Shelter:
435-0737.
Animals First: 462-5067.

Northumberland County

Friends of the Shelter:
435-2597.
Dogs: Rusty, terrier-mix, blk/
red, M, 8 mo. Rudy, 2 yrs,
neutered shepherd/chow mix.
Cassie, hound, spayed, shots.
Ginger, 5 yrs. Sampson, yellow
Lab, 3 yrs, neutered, shots.
Small tan/blk f, mix. Black/red
terrier mix, M, 8 mos. Tri-colored
hounds. Big Boy, M, husky-mix.

Rep. Davis to announce
re-election plans in Lively
Rep. Jo Ann Davis will formerly announce her candidacy
for re-election to the United
States Congress on Friday, May
14, and Saturday, May 15.
Rep. Davis will be making a
three-stop campaign swing in
Fredericksburg on Friday and
the Northern Neck and Williamsburg on Saturday.
“During these times of
challenge, our nation needs
common sense conservative

leadership in Washington, and
I look forward to this year’s
campaign and the opportunity
to share my vision for Virginia’s First District and America,”
said Rep. Davis, a Republican
seeking her third two-year term
in Congress.
Rep. Davis will visit The
Corner Restaurant at 5360
Mary Ball Road in Lively from
2 to 4 p.m. on Saturday. The
public is invited.
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editor@rrecord.com

PAID ADVERTISEMENT

Thanks to the voters of
Irvington for your confidence
and support. I look forward to
serving the community over
the next four years.
Kathleen Pollard, Member
Town Council
Authorized by Kathleen Pollard

Lancaster County, VA
History Book
Where the River
Meets the Bay
A Chronology of the events and
people that created one small
county in the Northern Neck
of Virginia. Written by Carolyn H. Jett
and illustrated by Harriet Cowen
with 438 pages and over
290 photographs and illustrations,
it is truly an interesting and
nostalgic look into the past.
Come meet Carolyn H. Jett, the author
at locations listed below. She’ll be
signing copies and if you’ve already
purchased a book-please feel free to
bring your copy in for her personal
signature!
• Rappahannock Art League Studio
Gallery in Kilmarnock-May 14, 2-4 pm
• Hope & Glory Shop in IrvingtonMay 15-10 am-4 pm
• White Stone Wine & Cheese in White
Stone-May 27, 3-6 pm
• Country House, Inc. in BurgessMay 29-11 am-4 pm
★ Books can be purchased

at all signing events

Now available at
The Mary Ball Washington Museum
& Library in Lancaster 804-462-7280,
The Book Nook 804-435-3355, and
Twice Told Tales in Kilmarnock
804-435-9201 and Tappahannock
804-445-9249.

National Hospital and Healthcare Week focuses public
attention on the numerous contributions hospitals make
to their communities and provides hospitals with the
opportunity to recognize staff.
Rappahannock General Hospital wishes to recognize
the contributions of those staff members who
have— during 2004—completed twenty-five, twenty,
fifteen, ten, and five years of service.

25 Years
Cora Conway
Jean Felton
Dixie Flester
Nancy Freyer
Veleta Norris
Rose Pittman
Constance Rice
Maudella Russell

20 Years
Jane Mitchell
Brenda Morris
Nellie Owens
Lorelle Perry
Susan Powell

15 Years
Eda Evans
Tamara Hall
Kathleen Papas

10 Years
Ron Bolle
James Bryant, M.D.
Roy Eanes
Robert Hill
Kathryn Jenkins
Peyton Pittman
Marlene Smith
Diana Thomas
Rose Waters

5 Years
Cantress Bromley
Tamara Bromley
Kara Bruce
Eileen Crittenden
David Glosser
Linda Hamilton
d’Anne Haynie
Faye Long
Michelle Lybarger
Vikas Maan, M.D.
Kathleen Mondy
Gail Palmer
Stephen Perkins, M.D.
Windy Samuel
Kamilah Shabazz
Tina Smith
Robb Stefanik
Barbara Wilson

101 Harris Drive Kilmarnock, VA 22482
804 435-8000
www. rgh-hospital.com

Your Community Hospital
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Mr. and Mrs. Jerald Edson Boak

Boak-Cluverius wedding held
The marriage of Miss Katharine Suits Cluverius of New
York City, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. James Kenneth Cluverius
of Richmond, to Jerald Edson
Boak of New York City, son
of the late Mr. and Mrs. James
Knox Boak III, took place March
20, 2004, at St. Margaret’s Episcopal Church in Annapolis, Md.
Rev. W. Scott Dillard, rector
of Wicomico Episcopal Church,
officiated.
The bride is the granddaughter of Mrs. John C.C. Byrne of
Balls Neck, Kilmarnock.
The bride was given in marriage by her parents. Heather
Pollard of New York City was

Engagements

Tara Jeanette Brown and
Jacob Michael Shirilla

Brown-Shirilla
Mr. and Mrs. John Randolph
Bowen Jr. of Warsaw and Mr.
and Mrs. Stephen Robert
Brown of Callao announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Miss Tara Jeanette Brown, to
Jacob Michael Shirilla, the son
of Mr. and Mrs Martin Roy
Shirilla of Mollusk.
Miss Brown graduated from
Lancaster High School and the
University of Virginia where
she received a degree in communication disorders.
She
works as office manager at Virginia Instutute of Chiropractic
in North Garden.
Mr. Shirilla graduated from
Lancaster High School and is
employed with Moore’s Electrical & Mechanical Construction in Charlottesville.
A September 25 wedding is
planned.

the maid of honor. The bride was
attended by Anne Cole of New
York City and junior attendants
Natalie Dubishar, niece of the
groom, and Hope Cardina Breiding, goddaughter of the bride.
The flower girls were Nicole
and Lila Dubishar, nieces of the
groom.
Samuel Earl of New York City
was the best man. The groomsman was James Kenneth Cluverius Jr., brother of the bride,
of Columbia, S.C.
The reception was held at
the Annapolis Yacht Club. After
a honeymoon in the south of
France, the couple resides in
Manhattan.

Nora George celebrated her
102nd birthday April 29. She
attends most of the activities at the Lancashire Convales cent and Rehabilita tion
Center where she resides.
She is preparing to make
a slam-dunk in a basket ball
game. Her daughters, Peggy
Davis and Leah Pittman, visit
her daily.

John Johnson and John, Jr. of
Baltimore visited his brother-inlaw and sister, Mr. and Mrs. William Voss, one day last week.
Mrs. Helen Hoffman spent the
weekend with the Rev. and Mrs.
Larry Adams and Mr. and Mrs.
Derek Donahue and family in
Chesapeake.
Mr. and Mrs.. Greg Keyser are on
a cruise to Jamacia and Mexico.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Randall
Marsh on Mother’s Day were Mr.
and Mrs. David Humphries and
son, Phillip, Mrs. Donna Davis
and daughters, Stacey, Heather and
Carol, Mr. and Mrs. David Marsh
and Steven, Mr. Neal Marsh and
Mr. and Mrs. David Plumblee and
family.
Mr. Rob Tolbert Jr. of Chantilly
was a Mother’s Day guest of his
parents, Capt. and Mrs. Robert Tolbert, on South Sioux Drive.
Mrs. Anna Jo Sanders, her
daughters and their families, Mr.
and Mrs. Bill Conner and daughter,
Emily, of Montpelier and Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Slade of Wake Forest,
N.C., spent last week in Wilmington, N.C., where they attended the
graduation festivities of Rob Slade
from the University of North Carolina.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ticer had as
their weekend guests Mrs. Ticer’s
daughter and granddaughter, Kay
Weaver and Lydia Kay of Leonardtown, Md.. On Sunday, other visitors included granddaughter Katie
Harrison of Ophelia, grandsons
Daniel and Philip Harrison of
Remo, Allen Harrison of Weems
and Janet Harrison of Remo.
Jimmy, Leonard and Denis
Keyser spent Mother’s Day with
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Keyser at their
home on Kent Cove.
Mr. and Mrs. Wyatt Cutler of
Oriental, N.C., enjoyed the weekend with his mother, Mr. George
Wyatt Cutler, in Kilmarnock.
Carroll and Robin Hurst and
daughter, Lauren, of Richmond
and Mrs. Frances Hurst of Burgess, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Betty Covington at Rappahannock
Westminster-Canterbury.
Ms. Donna Fenstermacher entertained her mother, Mrs. Ed Lee,
for Mother’s Day dinner at The
Golden Eagle.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lamberth of
Midlothian were with his mother,
Mrs. M. B. Lamberth, for the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Sellew
were in Raleigh, N.C., Friday and
Saturday with their son and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Sellew, Jenna,
Amanda and Lindy.
Bill and Gwen Balderston have
returned from a three-week European tour which included Italy and
the Balkans.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Small
returned on Monday after several
days in Upton, Mass., with a daughter and family, Linda and Michael
Townsend and sons, Michael Francis, Bram Joseph and Griffin Farrell. On Sunday they attended the
Christening of Griffin Farrell at the
Queen of Angels Catholic Church.
Mr. and Mrs. John Taliaferro
were in Richmond several days last
week with their son and family,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Taliaferro and
little son, Will.

Wallpaper
Hanging & Removal
Thousands of rolls of experience

ARL

JOHNSON

P ROFESSIONAL WALLCOVERING

(804)725-1919
P.O. BOX 75 • HALLIEFORD, VA 23068

• Wedding

Invitations
• Bridal
Accessories

All Occasions
Cards & Gifts
Lancaster Square•Kilmarnock
435-3199 • M-F 9:30-6
Sat 9:30-5

Carolyn
Scarbrough
Affordable Elegant Catering

Country
Gourmet
453-5574

A creative approach to
home entertaining,
receptions & civic
functions.

rr repeatG

For your #1
Graduate!
Choose from our unique
collection of
fine jewelry and giftware
Here are some suggestions:

Watches • Signet Rings
I.D. Bracelets • Pearls • Lockets
Gold & Silver Jewelry
Diamond Earrings
Engravable items • Pewter Ware
Clocks & Tide Clocks
Picture Frames
and of course ... Gift Certificates

Ross’s Rings and Things, Ltd.
200 Irvington Rd. • Kilmarnock • 435-3529
Monday-Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9-4

Longshores to celebrate
50th wedding anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Longshore
(Bob and Eleanor) of Tabb’s Creek
will celebrate their 50th wedding
anniversary on May 14.
The Longshores retired to the
Northern Neck in 1997. They previously lived in Warrenton.
Longshore worked for George
Washington University in Washington, D.C., for over 20 years.
Prior to that, he had retired after
over 20 years as an officer in
the U.S. Army Signal Corps. Mrs.
Longshore worked for the Church
of Christ Children’s Home in
Gainesville.
They met in Decatur, Ga., where
they attended Druid Hills High
School. Longshore graduated from
Georgia Tech in Atlanta with a
degree in industrial engineering.
While there, he was a member
of the Army ROTC Program and
later completed a master’s in industrial engineering. His mother, Ann
Longshore, lives in Decatur.
The couple raised their children
during Longshore’s career in the
Army. The family lived in Germany, Georgia, Texas, Alabama,
California, Hawaii and New Jersey
before settling in Virginia in 1975.
Longshore completed two tours in
Vietnam.
Mrs. Longshore’s volunteer work
included work with the Officers’
Wives Club, the Red Cross, Cub

CHESAPEAKE & CRESCENT
Antiques & Home Furnishings

Fine Antiques . Reproductions . Custom Furnishings
Imported Rugs . Silver and Porcelain
Paintings . Prints . Mirrors
Estate Linens . Lighting
Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Longshore
Scouts and Girl Scouts.
The couple is active in the Tabb’s
Creek Civic Association and the
White Stone Methodist Church.
Mrs. Longshore has worked as
a volunteer tutor with local
elementary school students.
Their children are Marianne
Longshore Werth of Alexandria,
Ken Longshore of Waldorf, Md.,
David Longshore of Layton, Utah,
and Lynda Longshore Penland of
Summer Duck. The Longshores
have four grandchildren. Their children and grandchildren are hosting
a celebration for them on May 15.

Blacksmith shop
to get market exposure
The Heathsville Farmers’
Market at Rice’s Hotel/Hughlett’s
Tavern on Saturday, May 15, features 45 vendors.
A group of Tavern Rangers will
be working on the tavern’s blacksmith shop on the site next to the
market area.
“We’ll be there to work on the
building, but we’ll come down
off the ladders to talk to people
and maybe find new Ranger volunteers,” said John Brauer, lead
Ranger on the project.
Work began on the shop in
July 2003. The Rangers contribute
their time and skills to the project. They work on Tuesdays and

Celebrating 102
with a slam-dunk

Local News

Thursdays. The framing is about
three-quarters finished and should
be completed this summer, said
Brauer. After that, the Rangers
will work on a “Williamsburgstyle” hearth.
“We plan to name the shop in
honor of Dan Purvis, who was a
lead Ranger. He always wanted a
blacksmith shop, but unfortunately,
Dan died before he could see his
dream come true,” Brauer said.
In its second year, the market
behind the old courthouse offers a
range of products from plants to
decorative glass.
Market hours are from 9 a.m. to
1 p.m.

Fireman’s Festival is May 22
The Upper Lancaster Volunteer
Fire Department will host the 27th
annual Fireman’s Festival in Lively
on May 22. The event will be at
the pavilion next to Virginia Power
beginning at 10 a.m.
Activities include a bake sale,
arts and crafts, games, rides, food
vendors, a horseshoe tourney, blue
grass music and displays by a Life
Evac Helicopter.
A parade will take place at 1
p.m. and be followed by a parachute

jump by the Peninsula Sky Divers.
The parade is sponsored by Chesapeake Bank and Al Pugh Distributing. The Peninsula Skydivers are
sponsored by Bank of Lancaster.
On May 21, the festival will host
a turkey shoot sponsored by The
Corrottoman Hunt Club. Cash and
meat prizes will be awarded. Registration begins at 6 p.m.
To join the parade and for arts and
crafts spaces, call Jeff Haywood at
462-6291.

24 North Main Street
Kilmarnock,VA 22482
804.435.8800

CHILl we deliver!!
out!

Announcing....
FREE BUSINESS PICKUP & DELIVERY
for our growing number of customers in

KILMARNOCK, IRVINGTON, WHITE STONE AND LANCASTER!
Just email your job to us or we’ll pick it up at no charge.
We’ll finish your job quickly and affordably
- then deliver it to you for free!

LOTTSBURG PRINTING COMPANY
Phone: 529-7177 • Email: quick@lottsburgprint.com
Route 360, Lottsburg
The Largest Printer on the Northern Neck Since 1971–
We Offer Outstanding Service, Quality State-of-the-Art Printing and Quick Turnaround
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History making book
signing sessions set
a.m. to 4 p.m.
“People who have a book and
wish to have it signed may visit us
at one of the sites,” said committee member Bud Bussells. “We
are finding that people who have
purchased a book desire to give a
signed copy as a gift. This is their
opportunity to do so.”
Copies will be available for
sale at each site. Copies also
are available at the Mary Ball
Washington Museum and Libary
in Lancaster, The Book Nook
in Kilmarnock, and Twice Told
Tales in Kilmarnock and Tappahannock.
The book sells for $36. Proceeds benefit the museum.

Custom Decorating, Accessories and Gifts

18 S. Main St. • Kilmarnock, VA • 435-1783

G oing out

25% off
Storewide

Holiday bus excursion
to return to Biltmore
The
Rappahannock
Art
League (R.A.L.) and All Seasons Travel are planning a
Christmas trip to the Biltmore
in Ashville, N.C., December 1
through 3.
The first pick-up is in Kilmarnock at 6 a.m. on December
1. A second pick-up is in Harmony Grove at 6:30 a.m.
The Biltmore is a French
Renaissance Chateau built by
George Vanderbilt to house his
music and art treasures.
Nestled in the Blue Ridge
Mountains, it is the largest private home in America. There
will be a special candlelight
tour of the estate on December
1 with choral music. The next
morning the group will again
tour the chateau, the grounds
and winery. There will be a
buffet at the Biltmore. The first
night, the group will stay at the
Grove Park Inn in Ashville. At
Christmas the inn displays winning gingerbread houses from
around North Carolina.
The second night, the group
will stay at the Adams Mark

hotel in Winston Salem, with
an evening tour of the Festival
of Lights in Tanglewood Park.
This festival is held only twice a
year and displays over 1 million
lights. A catered dinner will be
served in the center of the park.
On December 3, the group will
tour Old Salem, a living history
of 18th-century Moravian Christians who were looking for religious freedom. Costumed guides
and workers continue the tradition. A quilt exhibit will be
on display. Lunch will be in a
Moravian Tavern. The group will
return to Kilmarnock at 9 p.m.
The $455 per person price
includes bus, meals (except
first night), entrance fees and
accommodations based on
double occupancy. Call Pat
Hinton at All Seasons Travel
at 800-733-6767 or 435-2666
to register. A deposit of $50
is required with balance due
September 17. Jane Stouffer
from R.A.L. and Hinton will
be tour leaders. There will be
plenty of refreshments on the
bus.

Between Heathsville & Burgess

Gospel Chicken House Band
to join Rivahfest entertainment
Rivahfest 2004 will again fea- and dogs. Winners will receive
ture the Gospel Chicken House Olympic-style medals. Children
Band of Montpelier.
up to age 12 are welcome. Call
The band is led by “Ducky” Diane Gutknecht at 435-2208,
Weeks and will perform a one- or Sylvia Vanlandingham at
hour concert beginning at noon on 435-5251.
May 29.
The festival also will have arts
Other Rivahfest entertainers and crafts, civic displays, other
include the Lancaster High School exhibits and plenty of food. Call
Jazz Band, the “Dancing Divas,” Brenda Shirah at 436-9033 for
the Jerry Lee Scott Band, the New more information.
Edition Dancers,
For the chilaccordionist Tom
dren, there will be
Fudala, radio pergames of chance
sonality “Bubba”
and skill, face
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Yardbrick and a
painting,
llams
May 29
special segment
and alpacas, a
Kilmarnock
with characters
monkey, and horse
from the school
and pony rides.
play “Cinderella.”
There also will
Smithfield, a painting pot-bel- be an exotic and antique bicycle
lied pig will make his first appear- show in front of Noah’s Ark on
ance in Kilmarnock. His paintings Main Street.
will be offered for sale as he finA “funny money” auction at 5
ishes them.
p.m. will bring the Rivahfest activChainsaw artist Don Blanchard ities to a close. “Funny money”
of Millboro will give wood sculp- is now available at participating
ture demonstrations and offer chamber merchants who will give
works for sale.
customers a funny money dollar
A children’s parade will march for every dollar spent during May,
down Main Street at 11 a.m. up to $500 per day.
with the Summer Olympics as
The festival begins at 10 a.m.
its theme. The parade will accept and is sponsored by the Kilmarbaby strollers, bicycles, walkers nock Chamber of Commerce.

Rivahfest

high blood pressure (a hypertention indicator).
The program also distributes
a community health resource
directory to increase access and
public awareness of local medical, social, and helping organizations.
RAHEC invites anyone who
has participated in the CHED
program to call 333-3733 by June
4 to attend the retreat. The invitation includes citizens who helped
form community health advisory
groups, the steering committee,
and members of other committees.
The luncheon will award members of the program who have
made contributions to increase
knowledge of healthcare. Some
100 CHED-trained community
health partners are expected.

Fine Homebuilding
Historic Restoration
Construction Consultation
Va. Class A #2701 028204

Orchestra schedules
two performances
The Northern Neck Orchestra
under the direction of David G.
Stephenson will present “Spring
Airs and Dances” at 8 p.m. on
Saturday, May 15, and at 3 p.m.
on Sunday, May 16, at the Lancaster Middle School Theater in
Kilmarnock.
This concert of light classical
music will feature the lively work
of Joplin, the waltzes of Strauss,
and the dazzling melodies of

More than 90 RivahFest 2004
artisans, crafters and antique
dealers will be displaying their
wares around the historic Essex
Courthouse Green and along
Prince Street from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. on June 19.
Other attractions include an
Antique Car Show from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. near the corner of
Water Lane and Wright Street
and a “Treasures of Tappahannock” walking tour departing
from the fountain next to the old
Essex Courthouse at 11 a.m., 1
p.m. and 3 p.m.
A RivahFest Idol contest for
singers ages 12 to 18 will award

Brahms and Rossini.
The concert is produced by
the Rappahannock Foundation
for the Arts and partially funded
by Select Properties and Tri-Star
Super Market.
Tickets are $12 for adults and
$6 for studnets. Tickets may
be purchased at the Kilmarnock
Antique Gallery or Twice Told
Tales in Kilmarnock, or by calling 435-0292.

a $500 cash grand prize sponsored by Peninsula Healthcare/
Anthem Blue Cross Blue Shield.
Contestants must register before
the start of the preliminaries,
which will be held on June
5 and 6 at Riverside Wellness
and Fitness Center in Tappahannock.
Twelve finalists will perform
for judges on the waterfront
stage behind St. Margaret’s Hall
on Saturday, June 19.
Contest rules and entry forms
are available at Riverside Wellness and Fitness Center-Tappahannock and on the RivahFest
web site at www.rivahfest.com.

Ladies Apparel
Country Club Casual, Resort & Leisure Wear
Belts, Jewelry & Accessories
Sidewalk
Sale

24 W. Church Street
Kilmarnock, Virginia
(Next to The Shoe Store)

Mon.-Sat. 10-6
Sun. 12-4

Sidewalk
Sale

435-2200
Petite • Missy • Plus Sizes

“on the corner in white stone”

Retired vice admiral to address
annual Memorial Day service
Retired Vice Admiral William H. Rowden will speak at a
Memorial Day service at Christ
Church on May 28.
Vice Adm. Rowden graduated from the United States
Naval Academy in 1952, the
U.S. Naval Post Graduate
School in 1963 and Armed
Forces Staff College in 1968.
His Naval operational spe cialty
is surface warfare.
He commanded four U.S.
Navy commissioned ships;
USS Cormorant (1955-57),
USS Baur (1963-65), USS
Lynde McCormick (1968-69)
and USS Columbus (1973-74).
He commanded several operaRetired Vice Adm.
tional and material support
William H. Rowden
commands. His technical specialty is ship’s weapon sys tems and command and con trol.
Vice Adm. Rowden retired
from active naval service in
October 1988. He was senior
fellow at the Center for Naval
Analyses from 1989 until 1998.
He has served on several corThe Lancaster Northumberland porate boards of direc tors and
Habitat for Humanity will dedi- is currently the chairman of the
cate the sixth house the group has board of direc tors for Maersk
built since forming in 1996. The Line Limited, a Norfolk based
dedication will be held at 2:30 merchant ship operating firm.
p.m. on Sunday, May 16.
He is married to the former
The Rev. Rodney Waller and Sarah Ives Summer of RockHabitat for Humanity volunteers ford, Ill. The Rowdens have
will participate in the ceremony three children, Sarah Jane, a
at the home of Alicia Waddy. She full-time mother in Portland,
and her three children recently Ore., Capt. Thomas Rowden,
moved into the house that she reactor officer on the USS
helped build and she has started George Washington, and Dr.
repaying her “no interest” loan John Rowden, a Curator for
for the “no profit” home.
Animals at the Central Park
The public is invited. To get Zoo in New York City. The
to the home from Route 3, take Rowdens live on the CorrotoDevils Bottom Road 1/2 mile, man River in Lancaster.
then turn left on Pond Park
The service begins at 11
Road.
a.m. with a concert of patriHabitat for Humanity builds otic music by a brass ensemhouses in partnership with those ble from the Lancaster High
in need. To donate or volunteer, School Red Devils Band. The
call 435-3461.
ceremony begins at 11:30 a.m.

Habitat house
Development retreat is June 25 to be dedicated

Rappahannock Area Health
Education Center (RAHEC)
executive director Jane Wills
recently announced Community
Health Education and Development (CHED) Retreat and Celebration Luncheon will be held at
the Stratford Harbour Clubhouse
on June 25 from 9:30 a.m. to 2
p.m.
The retreat is to show
appreciation for the health outreach services provided by
CHED-trained community health
partners throughout the counties
of Westmoreland, Caroline, Richmond, Essex, Lancaster and Northumberland for the past four
years.
To date, the CHED program
has screened some 8,500 persons
at more than 460 events for blood
sugar (a diabetes indicator) and

804-580-3939

Sneak a peak at show costumes
Lynn Kallus (left) and Juanita Garside of the Woman’s Club of
Lancaster offer a sneak preview of the Yesteryear Fashion Revue
May 19 at St. Mary’s Whitechapel. Fashions from 1930, when
the club was founded, through 1970 will be modeled. Show
time is 11:30 a.m. All bridge and mahjong tables are sold out
for this event; however, there are a few seats available for the
fashion show and luncheon. Admission is $15 per person. Proceeds go to community-related projects. For reservations, call
Betty Thornton at 462-0742.

Tappahannock RivahFest
adds a teen idol contest

The Gospel Chicken House Band will perform at Rivahfest in
Kilmarnock at noon on May 29.

of Business Sale

rrrepeat

The Lancaster County history
book committee last week
announced several signing sessions in May.
Carolyn Jett, author of Lancaster County, Virginia, Where
the River Meets the Bay, and local
historian Brainard Edmonds, for
whom the book is dedicated, will
be available to sign copies.
Sessions will be held May 14
at the Studio Gallery in Kilmarnock from 2 to 4 p.m., May 15
at the Hope and Glory Shop in
Irvington from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.,
May 27 at White Stone Wine and
Cheese in White Stone from 3 to
6 p.m., and May 29 at Country
House Inc. in Burgess from 11

Sporty Looks–That
Finish First
Cotton Twin Sets
Floral Print Cropped Pants
Cotton Fleece Hoodies & Capris
Seersucker Cargo Pants & Printed Tees

m-s
10-5

(make them your own)
from Peppers
436.9606

Happy First Year
Anniversary...

To Us!

Antiques, Art & Accessories
Linens & cloth items
Upscale antique furniture, clocks,
glassware, art, dolls and toys
New lamps, rugs and accessories
Walk to restaurants and other antique shops

One Year Anniversary Specials
Throughout The Store!
New – Summer Hours
Monday – Saturday • 10am – 5pm (Closed Sundays)
586 Rappahannock Dr. • White Stone, VA 22578
(804) 435-2121
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The Claud W. Somers

Skipjack to set sail
The Claud W. Somers, a 1911
skipjack owned by the Reedville Fishermen’s Museum, sets
sail for summer on May 15 at
10 a.m.
The vessel recently completed certification by the U.S.
Coast Guard and will be available for public and private
sailings throughout the 2004
season.
Skipjack cruises will be held
May 15 and 29, June 12 and 26,
July 10 and 24, August 14 and
28, September 11 and 25, and

SAR chapter to present
good citizenship medal
The Richard Henry Lee Chapter of the Sons of the American
Revolution on May 18 will award
the SAR Bronze Medal for Good
Citizenship to Kimberlie Hensley, an 11-year-old student at
Lancaster Middle School.
The award commends Hensley
for brave and unselfish behavior
at the LMS shelter during Hurricane Isabel in September 2003.
The medal is the highest honor
an SAR chapter can award to a
citizen. SAR member Dr. George
Moore, M.D. nominated Hensley
for the award.
Also during the meeting, Virginia Lee Hutchinson Davis will
speak on “The Influence of the
Church in the Lives of Early
Tidewater Virginia Families.”
Davis is the author of Tidewater Virginia Families, a social
history and genealogical account
that spans almost 400 years of
the lives of some 40 families with
origins in Tidewater Virginia.

October 16 and 30. The Somers
will depart the RFM dock at 10
a.m. and return by 1 p.m.
Participation is limited to 20
people on each trip and ticket
prices are $20 for RFM members and $25 for others.
Private charters will be available on a schedule permitting
basis. Pricing and scheduling
can be reviewed by calling the
museum.
To make reservations, call
453-6529,
or
email
at
bunker@crosslink.net.

Dave and Alice Hershiser of
Banish Misfortune will play
McGuire
May 29 at the River Sounds
to lead RFM Coffeehouse.
basket class Coffeehouse

A large flowered trillium fills
the lens for Jeannie Couch.

Photographer
to entertain
garden club
On May 25 at 1:30 p.m., the
Chesapeake Bay Garden Club
will host outdoor photographer
Jeannie Couch at Festival Halle
in Reedville.
For over 25 years, she has
traveled the world taking photos.
Her work has been published
in American Horseman, Country
Living, Loudoun Guide, Northern Virginia People and Virginia
Hunt Country. Book publishers
including Audubon, Harcourt,
Houghton Mifflin, Key Porter and
Klutz Press have also used her
images.
She has a permanent display
at E.A.G.L.E.S. Nature Center.
She photographs the horticultural
world for its beauty as well
as identifying problems. She
recently received certification as
a Master Gardener.
Couch will discuss the art
in photography and the technological aspects of photographic
equipment. The public is invited
at no charge.
The club accepts donations for
a scholarship fund to send area
youth to Nature Camp. The program begins at 1:30 p.m. Refreshments will be served at 12:30
p.m.

Photography
Workshop
Begins at 1:30 p.m.
Festival Halle
Reedville

Basket maker John McGuire
will visit the Reedville Fishermen’s Museum for a master
class on May 19 and 20.
McGuire is a teacher, artist
and authority in the field of
historic basketry. During his
career, he has fostered basketry
programs at Old Sturbridge Village and Hancock Shaker Village. He also has served as a
general museum consultant in
the field of historic basketry.
McGuire will offer instruction for his designed wove-in
lid basket created in the Nantucket style. The class is limited to 12 participants with
prior weaving experience. The
fee is $335 per person and
includes instruction, materials
and mold rentals. To register,
call 453-6529 or email at
bunker@crosslink.net.

River Sounds Coffeehouse at
White Stone Church of the Nazarene will begin its season with a
fund-raiser on May 29 from 7 to
9:30 p.m. to benefit the only food
bank in Lancaster County.
Among the performers will
be Dave and Alice Hershiser of
Banish Misfortune, My Brother’s
Keeper and Nomini Creek.
The food bank serves 150 to
200 people a month and is run by
20 volunteers under the management of Lance Barton.
More coffeehouses will be held
the last Saturday of each month
through September. Musicians
wanting to participate may call
761-1345
or
visit
riversounds@kaballero. com.

The annual membership meeting of the Friends of the Richmond
County-Rappahannock Community College Library was held April
29 at the Chinn Center.
Lawrence Latane III of Westmoreland County and a staff writer for
the Richmond Times-Dispatch was
the speaker. Latane has degrees in
English and social science from
Elon College in North Carolina.
He also raises and sells organically-grown garden produce with
the help of his wife.
Questions from Latane’s numerous fans in the audience covered
such topics as invasive plant and
animal species, his correspondence
with his readers, the definition of
organic gardening—“it’s in the eye
of the beholder,” he said—organic
methods of controlling insects, and
his own relationship with organic
gardening. “It started as a hobby,
but it got away from me,” said
Latane. “Í find it more creative
than writing.”
Vice president Betsy Hardy
reported on the group’s financial
status including annual contributions totalling $8,600, and a onetime gift of $8,500.
Committee reports were then
summarized by FOL president

William Fox operated a tavern
from his home as early as 1755; the
present structure, now owned by
Karen Gamer, was built about 1759
and will be open for the workshop.
Parts of St. Peter’s Parish House
was built about 1740 and contains
a full, bricked-in cellar and handhewn beams. Participants may
also study the church, its interior
unchanged since it was built in
1835.
Colonial
Williamsburg
architectural historians Willie
Graham and Peter Sandbeck will
participate, as well as Jay Holloway and Lindsay Smith, students
from the School of Historic Preservation at Mary Washington College.
The fee is $30 for members and
$45 for others. Lunch is included.
There is a limit of 60 participants.
Call Anne Neuman at 333-0511.

Julie Crews. She announced several upcoming events including a
book sale, a book discussion group,
a book and author dinner and a
raffle.
Last year, the raffle netted $3,200
for the library, added Crews.
She also mentioned several
library programs which have been
very successful, including a
Monday morning story hour and
other children’s programs, and a
perennial attic book sale, which
nets at least $2,500 per year.
Members then elected a new
slate of officers with Betsy Hardy
as president; Linda Stansell, vice
president; Robin Perks, treasurer;
and Bea Evans, secretary.
Hardy expressed appreciation for
the dedicated leadership of outgoing president Julie Crews.
The friends presented a copy of
Through the Lens, a volume of
National Geographic photos, to the
library in her name. Crews also was
presented a silver pencil-holder on
behalf of the library.

YOU SHOULD BE SAILING!

The book received a National
Genealogical Society award for
excellence in genealogy and
family history.
A second book, Tidewater
Virginia Families: Generations
Beyond chronicles the lives of
additional families.
The meeting begins with a
soical period at 11:30 a.m. at
Rappahannock Westminster-Canterbury near Irvington. A luncheon and program follow.

Seniors group
plans meeting
The Corrotoman Senior Citizens will meet on Tuesday,
May 18, at 10 a.m. at the Ruritan Center in Lively.
Scott West, rector of St.
Mary’s White Chapel and Trinity Episcopal Church, is the
speaker.
Attendees may bring a friend,
a sandwich and a prize. Desserts and beverages will be provided. Bingo will be played.
Elva
Beauchamp,
Elsie
Christopher, Jenny Dillard,
Joyce Headley and Franklin
Potter are hosting the meeting.
Upcoming trips include
Tunica and Memphis August
22 through 28; and Christmas
in New York City November
30 through December 2. To
register, call Hazel Ford at
462-7895 or Fannie Clingan at
435-1713.

sailing courses for adults and children
and teenagers in small boats and big boats.

PREMIER
SAILING SCHOOL
804.438.9300
804.438.9300
www.premiersailing.com
www.premiersailing.com
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Hometown Lighting Showroom
Toll Free: 1-877-655-5267 www.hometownlighting.com
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Library friends group
holds annual meeting

Workshop to explore four sites
Five architectural experts will
lead workshops at four historic
properties in Port Royal on May 22.
The workshops will be presented
by the Northern Neck Branch of
the Association for the Preservation
of Virginia Antiquities and Historic
Port Royal, Inc.
All four floors of the Peyton/
Brockenbrough House will be open
for the first time in recent history.
It gained a place in history as one
of the stops made by John Wilkes
Booth in his flight from Union
troops following the assassination
of Abraham Lincoln.
Townfield, a 17-room dwelling
built around 1745 by Port Royal
merchant Robert Gilchirst will be
open. It was used as headquarters
for the British Army during the
American Revolution. It is being
restored by owners Alex and Nancy
Long.

to open with
a fund-raiser

For display or directory advertising, call the Record: 435-1701.

GE !
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All Starting at....

18 cu. ft. Refrigerator (frost free)
25 cu. ft. side by side stainless steel Refrigerator
25 cu. ft side by side Refrigerator
Self Cleaning Ranges

SALE
$325
$899
$699
$319

★ Functional warranty only
★ Many side-by-Side with minor damage

FREE Delivery on S&D Appliances $500 and higher!
Established 1939

N BLETT
Appliance • Furniture • Propane • Oil

VISA

Instant
Credit

www.noblett.com
804-435-1111 • 1-800-535-0084
Main & Augusta Streets, Kilmarnock

Financing
Available

MasterCard

“Chart your lifestyle with
a new attitude in clothing.”
Men’s and Women’s
Casual Clothing
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10–5:30 • Sat. 10–5

804.758.3003

(next to Rappahannock Jewelry in Urbanna, VA)

Come and help us Celebrate!
Our Grand Opening and Rappahannock Jewelry’s 10th Anniversary
Celebration is Memorial Day Weekend.

Funding
summer
reading
From left, Glo Engle of
the Children’s Library at
Lancaster
Community
Library receives a check
from Barbara Bernhardt
of Historyland Community Workshop. The contribution will be used to
buy books for a summer
reading program.

Notes
In January and August of 1983,
the Virginia Historic Landmarks
Commission and the National
Register of Historic Places designated a 39-acre tract in Lancaster County the Lancaster Court
House Historic District.
With an ante-bellum courthouse
its centerpiece, other nominated
buildings range in age from the
late 18th-century Lancaster Tavern
and Old Clerk’s office to the
mid 20th-century building leased
by the Mary Ball Washington
Museum for its History and Genealogy Library. The museum and
library formed almost 50 years
ago when it was housed in the historic Old Jail.
In the early 1950s, after standing vacant and neglected for years
after the new jail was built, the
county government considered
plans for demolition of the large
brick structure.
With a strong ethic to preserve
the county’s artifacts, the history
committee of the Lancaster When this photo was taken in 1958, renovations were under
County Woman’s Club opposed way in the Old Jail for the museum and library.
the proposed destruction. Contending that the old building could
be put to good use, the committee presented a plan to establish a
museum and genealogy and history library in the north wing of
the old jail.
After concerted fund-raising
efforts, the women achieved their
goal. The consent of county officials came easier than the implementation of the provision for
their tenancy. They were required
to clean and repair the sound but
derelict building to further prove
their assertion.
Incorporating under the name
the Mary Ball Memorial Museum
and Library in 1958, with a
substantial collection of artifacts,
books and ephemera they had
gradually acquired, the organization opened its doors.
Twenty-five years later, when
the Historic District was so designated, the Virginia Historic
Landmarks Commission, in a narrative accompanying their report,
described the library as “...the best
historical and genealogy library in
the Northern Neck.”
This encomium was due in large
part to the efforts of one member
of the committee. The late Betty
Howard Owings, throughout a
20-year period from 1964 to 1984,
created a surname index containing tens of thousands of entries of
family names cited in the extant
collection of published works in
the library. Painstakingly inscribed
by hand, the index continues to
be a valuable genealogic research
resource.
The museum and library recognizes her contribution with appreciation, admiration and awe.
In the ensuing 20 years, it is
apparent that the library’s prestigious reputation has been upheld
and now extends beyond the confines of the Northern Neck. In
the past year, patrons researching
their family histories have come
from 20 states as well as Washington, D.C., and Paraguay.
Unlike any other local historic
attraction, visitors here are not
just casual tourists. The library is
their intended destination and it is
not unusual that they spend a full
day or more at the facility. Virginia patrons represent 16 counties.
The library responds to over
a dozen e-mail inquiries a week
from people perusing our website
which lists many of our holdings.
In-depth research by a corps of
volunteers is offered for a reasonable fee to those who are not able
to visit in person.
Throughout the years, the
library’s resources have been
greatly expanded. The small
rented building has not. The
library’s hope is to erect a new
building on property owned by
the MBWM&L adjacent to the
Lancaster House. This would be
a history center housing library
holdings and an extensive archival collection of family papers
now in storage. The MBWM&L
will look to the support of the
community and beyond to help
provide a suitable home for this
small, but most valuable gem
among Lancaster County’s treasures.

Museum seeks
Marvin Grove
memorabilia
The Marvin Grove campground, a Methodist retreat
established in 1878, was the first
such campground in the Northern
Neck. It was located in Richmond
County on Ridge Road between
Lara and Lancaster where Richmond, Northumberland and Lancaster counties meet.
From its first season until it
burned in 1930, Marvin Grove
played an important role in the
lives of many Northern Neck citizens, providing a religious experience, a vital part of the social
life.
The focal point of Marvin
Grove was its tabernacle, a
covered, open-sided building
designed to accommodate the
many families who attended the
camp meetings, which featured
preachers and religious leaders,
choirs, missionaries and others
who brought the word of God.
Separate kitchens with dining
“tents” offered meals and opportunities for socializing, creating
a resort atmosphere. Residential
“tents” with front porches encouraged visitations.
The
Richmond
County
Museum plans an exhibit featuring camp meetings at Marvin
Grove and is seeking information including snapshots, memorabilia, and artifacts to illustrate
the Marvin Grove story.
To contribute to the exhibit,
call 333-3607.
The exhibit is scheduled to
open June 10.

Find old friends
at the
Rivah Junction!
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Promote your business in a costeffective way! Call 804-435-1701

Massage Therapy and more

by Gaylin Vandenbroucke, CMT
at the

Garden Spa
Located at the corner of Venable Drive and East Church St.
Kilmarnock, VA • 804.435.9298

JEWELRY
FACTS
BY ROSS CHRISTIANSEN

Gold is forever. The gold death mask of
King Tut still gleamed brightly when it was
found. The boy-pharoah died at age 18, and his
mask was buried with him. It had remained in
the tomb, untarnished, for over 3300 years.
When you give gold jewelry, you give the gift
that lasts and brings happiness for a lifetime.
We can supply almost any item you might
desire.

Ross’s Rings and Things, Ltd.
200 Irvington Rd. • Kilmarnock • 435-3529
Monday-Friday 9-5 • Saturday 9-4

www.rrecord.com
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The meeting of the members of Mary Ball Washington
Museum and Library, Saturday, May 15, 10 a.m. at
Rappahannock Westminster Canterbury in Irvington
The meeting will be for the purpose of
conducting any business that may come
before the membership.
Guest speaker will be Dr. Liane R. Houghtalin,
Associate Professor of Classics, Philosophy
and Religion at Mary Washington College. Her
topic will be a lively discussion on Mary Ball
Washington and Cornelia: Mothers of
Revolutionary Sons.

We invite you to step back in time
to meet our special guest, Mary
Wiseman, noted Colonial Williamsburg
and Mt. Vernon interpreter, who will
portray Martha Washington. You will
enjoy the insight she gives on Martha’s
personality as an individual and as
First Lady.

Carolyn Jett, author of
Lancaster County, Virginia
Where the River Meets the
Bay will be available to
sign books.
RSVP
804-462-7280

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED
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Devils suffer two soccer losses
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Lancaster was losing 2-0 when
a storm pushed through Montross
Friday night, ending a Northern
Neck District varsity soccer game
with 25 minutes left to play.
The Devils and Eagles were
locked at a scoreless tie to end
the ﬁrst half but Victor Izaquirre
quickly lifted homestanding
Washington & Lee with an unassisted shot ﬁve minutes into the
second half. Just minutes later,
Izaquirre took the ﬁrst of two
penalty shots for the Eagles.
Izaquirre’s ﬁrst free kick was
blocked by LHS keeper Chris
Felthouse. Another tripping in
the box call on the Devils pitted
Izaquirre against Felthouse again
with about 30 minutes to play.
That time Izaquirre won, slipping
the shot by Felthouse to lift the
Eagles, 2-0, before the game was
called.
“With the storm approaching
and the lights ﬂickering, it was
pretty obvious that whichever
team scored ﬁrst was going to
win,” said LHS coach Ian Geeson.
“We really should have stopped
playing at halftime.”
Geeson said the Virginia High
School League will have to rule
on whether the suspended game
can be considered complete.
However, a similar situation
occurred Friday in Warsaw where
Essex defeated Rappahannock,
1-0. According to Essex coaches,
that game was ruled complete
because the second half had
Tabitha Rinehart of Lancaster clears the high hurdles during a multi-team track meet last week. gotten under way.
She took fourth and LHS teammate Brianne Oltermann came in second.
Essex 7

Devils, Jackets lead track pack
until storm sidelines competition
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Before hail, wind and lightning suspended races at Lancaster High School last week, the
Devils and Yellow Jackets were
running neck-and-neck.
Lancaster was winning the
boys’ track and ﬁeld meet by 18
points after 10 events and James
Monroe was winning the girls’
event by 25 points.
Wednesday’s storm halted ﬁve
more events remaining in the
meet, which included competitors
from Lancaster, James Monroe,
Middlesex and Rappahannock.
The Lancaster boys had 77
points to James Monroe’s 59.
The Devils won ﬁve events
with Curtis Henderson, Montel
Mitchell and Ge’Ron Wiggins
leading the way.
Mitchell scored 17.5 points,
winning the 100-meter dash in
11.5, taking second in the long
jump (20’6 1/2”) and the triple
jump (37’2”) and ﬁnishing fourth
in the high jump (5’6”).
Wiggins won the triple jump
(38’2 3/4”) and took third in the
long jump (18’7 1/4”) and high
jump (5’6”) to score 13.5 points.
Henderson also scored 13.5
points, taking ﬁrsts in the long
jump (21’1 1’2”) and the high
jump (5’10”).
Veney won the 400-meter race
in 55.7 and came in third in the
triple jump (36’4”).
Mitchell, along with Henderson, Wiggins and Jamie Veney,
also made up the winning 4X100meter relay team.
Lancaster swept the triple jump
event with Wiggins winning,
Mitchell taking second, Veney
coming in third and Giles Scott
ﬁnishing fourth.

✵
Fri
Sat
Sun

Jamie Veney jumps 36’4” in
the boys triple jump last week.
The Devils swept the event,
taking first, second, third and
fourth place.
Kayana Roane ﬁnished second
in the 100-meter dash in 13.5.
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Lady Devils clobber Surry, 11-2;
Urban knocks a three-run homer
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and two RBI and Brittany Dodson
batted 2-for-4 with two runs and
an RBI.
Lauren Haydon went 3-for-4
with two runs scored and Becky
Smith was 1-for-5 with two RBI.

Northumberland 12
Lancaster 0
Brooke Swann threw a one-hitter last Wednesday as Northumberland shut out the Devils, 12-0.
Swann retired 12 batters at the
plate and walked just one.
Dodson had the only hit for
Lancaster, going 1-for-2.
George had the loss with three
walks and 14 allowed hits but
gave up just six earned runs.

Washington & Lee 11
Lancaster 4
Brandy Gilbert was the losing

pitcher Thursday, striking out two
and giving up six hits and three
walks in ﬁve innings against the
Eagles.
Washington & Lee won the
district contest, 11-4.
George put in two innings of
work on the mound with two
walks and four hits.
George and Dodson each went
2-for-4 with a run to lead Lancaster at bat. Lucy McCann was
2-for-4 and Smith 1-for-4 with
a run scored. Saunders walked
twice to score once.
The Devils will visit James
Monroe in Fredericksburg today,
May 13, and host Essex Tuesday, May 18. They ﬁnish regular
season play on the road at Northumberland on Thursday, May
20.
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Ice • Bait • Tackle • Live Peelers • Blood Worms
Chum • Marine Supplies

We have the largest
variety of the freshest
seafood in the area!

Thursday to lead Lancaster in an
11-7 win over W&L. In relief,
Tiffany Lee went three innings
with just two hits allowed, one
walk and four strikeouts.
At bat, Saray Caudle went
3-for-4 with three runs and Killion was 1-for-2 with a run
scored. Madison Smith also
scored three times with a hit
and two walks in ﬁve trips to
the plate.
Sarah
Robertson,
Beka
Conboy, Abby Robbins and
Heather Davis each scored once
for the Devils.

Northumberland 8
Lancaster 7
Lee gave up eight hits, walked
four and struck out six last
Wednesday as Lancaster lost, 8-7,
in extra innings to Northumberland.
Lee put in all eight innings on
the mound for the Devils.
With Smith and Robbins leading the batters, Lancaster got four
hits and walked nine times to
score its seven runs. Smith went
1-for-3 with two walks and a run
scored and Robbins was 2-for-5
with a run.

by Capt. Billy Pipkin

^ 5/184^

7:58
8:11

With three games remaining,
Lancaster’s JV softball team is
still in the hunt for the Northern
Neck District title.
The Lady Devils split in
league contests against Washington & Lee and Northumberland last week to fall to 4-2
in the district and 11-2 overall.
Lancaster will host James
Monroe today, May 13, and
visit Essex next Tuesday, May
18.
Therese Killion retired four
batters, walked one and gave
up ﬁve hits in four innings last

The Fishing Line

White Stone/Grey’s Point Tides, Sun, & Moon – May, 2004
3:50 Low 3:10 0.2’
5:27 Low
5/14 Moonrise
Tue 5/18 Moonrise
Sunrise
5:57 High 9:03 1.4’
Sunrise
5:53 High
^ 5/144^

the ﬁrst half and Chris Cornwell
making six in the second.
“Chris [Cornwell] made some
unbelievable saves for us in the
second half,” said Geeson. “He
really did a good job.”
The Devils took 14 shots.
Lancaster, which fell to 3-6
overall and 2-2 in the district with
last week’s losses, has four games
remaining in regular season play
and will travel to Essex for a
rematch with the Trojans Friday,
May 14.

District softball title is
still in sight for JV Devils

RAPPAHANNOCK ALMANAC

^ 5/14^

and a routing of Lancaster, 7-1,
earlier last week.
Jeremy Futchko, Travis Norris
and Carter Ball scored two goals
each and CW Davis scored one
for visiting Essex in a make-up
game at LHS last Tuesday.
Jacob Jackson put Lancaster
on the board with a penalty kick
early in the second half after
Billy Jackson was tripped in the
Lancaster 1
The Trojans remain in the race box.
The Trojans, wats on goal, with
for ﬁrst place in the league, after
Friday’s edging of the Raiders Felthouse making seven saves in

Kelle Urban hit a three-run
homer to lead Lancaster’s offense
in an 11-2 varsity softball win
over Surry Friday.
The victory shook Lancaster
out of a two-game slump last
week after Northern Neck District losses to Northumberland
and Washington & Lee.
The Lady Devils, with three
games remaining in regular
season play, are 1-5 in the district
and 4-13 overall.
Kori George had Lancaster’s
only win of the week last week,
going seven innings with ﬁve
strikeouts, two allowed hits and
six walks against the Lady Cougars.
Urban led at the plate, going
1-for-4
with three RBI. Enika
Julia Bradley was Lancaster’s point leader last Wednesday, winSaunders was 2-for-4 with a run
ning the discus and shot put to score 12 points for the girls.

to lead her team with 12 points.
The Lady Devils had scored 50
points when the meet was called,
while JM led with 75 points and
Middlesex trailed with 26.
Bradley threw the shot 29’4”
and the discus 97’3” to lead
LHS.
Ashley Henderson scored 10
points for Lancaster, ﬁnishing
third in the triple jump (26’ 7
1/2”) and 100-meter dash (13.8)
and taking fourth in the high
jump (4’2”) and the long jump
(13’ 5 1/2”).
Tabitha Rinehart scored six
points for Lancaster, clearing
4’6” to take second in the high
jump and running the high hurdles in 20.0 for fourth place.
Brianne Oltermann came in
Girls
In the girls’ event, Lancaster’s second in the 100-hurdles in
Julia Bradley won two ﬁeld events 19.5.

Giles Scott of Lancaster dribbles by an Essex defender during a
varsity soccer match last Tuesday.

435-6750

Rt. 3 • White Stone • Mon-Thurs 9-5, Fri-Sat 9-6

We have been blessed with
both warm weather and hot ﬁshing. Excitement built as anglers
took to the water this week. The
ﬁshing and boating season is well
under way.
Locally, the bay water temperature is climbing quickly. It is
currently 66 degrees. Lewisetta
is recording 68 degrees with the
Rappahannock River registering
the same.
Stripped bass ﬁshing remains
strong with trolling producing
daily catches from 34 to 45
inches. Although the spawn run
began early this year, there remain
a few ﬁsh in the pre-spawn mode
traveling up the bay.
There is a steady outﬂow of
post-spawn ﬁsh moving down
the rivers and out of the bay
at this time. Fishing continues
to be consistent from Solomon’s Island south to the upper
stretches of Virginia’s bay
waters. Buoy 65 which has produced well over the past two
weeks has given away its “hot
spot” status to the east side of

the channel from Buoy 64 down
to 62. The lower Potomac River
is holding ﬁsh as well. These
ﬁsh, although slightly smaller
than those in the bay, are available from the Coan River to the
mouth of the Potomac. Anglers
should work the drop-offs on
both the Maryland and Virginia
side.
Trolling umbrella rigs or
Andrus parachute lures rigged in
tandem will provide excitement
when ﬁshed along the channel
edges. Some folks are catching a
few on the Stretch 25’s. Keep in
mind that the majority of these
ﬁsh are located in the upper water
table and at 25 feet below the
surface one’s odds are much less
of catching ﬁsh. Those trolling
spoons such as the Tony Accetta
or Crippled Alewive, will want
to reduce their speed slightly to
minimize excessive spinning of
the lure. Trolling speeds may
vary a bit, but I prefer to hold
a speed of 2.6 to 3.2 knots. The
lower speeds are for trolling with
spoons. (1 knot is 1.15 mph.)

A few blueﬁsh have drifted
through the area. I have pulled
a few rubber shad back to the
boat with missing tails and smiley
faces from blueﬁsh teeth just
behind the hooks.
Croaker have blanketed the
area. The average size is 12
inches with larger specimens
being landed mostly during the
late afternoon and evening hours.
Bottom ﬁshing along the shipping channel from 40 to 60 feet
of water during the day will produce modest catches. The shorelines along the river and inshore
bay waters are offering the larger
ﬁsh at sundown. Squid and blood
worms are both working well.
Enjoy your week on the water.
This is a wonderful season that is
just beginning to bloom. Remember, our life is what our thoughts
make it.
Until next time…fair winds.
(Capt. Billy Pipkin owns and
operates Capt. Billy’s Charters
and Ingram Bay Marina in
Wicomico Church. 580-7292,
www.captbillyscharters. com.)
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JV Devils
post 1-0
soccer win

Members of the Rappahannock Community College 2004 championship baseball team are
(from left, front row) Thomas Godinez of Yorktown, Scott Bordner of Highland Springs, Charles
Eldridge of Richmond, Kyle Moore of Louisa, Russell Haynie of Richmond County, Keith Lawrence of King William, Jon Howlett of Gloucester, Doug Wilberger of Mechanicsville, Zac Foltz
of Caroline and Johnny Mothershead of Northumberland; (next row) Jamie Johnson of Richmond, Larry Mothershead of Northumberland, David Lewis of Mechanicsville, Mike Tonzola of
Powhatan, Scott Crump of Gloucester, Kyle Koehler of Richmond, Chris Carter of Richmond,
Israel Santana of Richmond and Coach Wade Johnson; (back row) Raymond Collins of King
George, Brad Booth of Yorktown, Cale Hooper of Powhatan, Samuel Smith of Richmond, Jeremy
Stone of Mechanicsville, Brad Melton of Powhatan, James Hairfield of Fredericksburg, Justin
Creel of Northumberland, Brandon Beazley of West Point, Andrew Woodward of Louisa, Keith
Provo of Richmond, Brian Carson of Richmond and Matt Leake of Great Bridge.

Gulls win state baseball title
The Rappahannock Community College Gulls recently
won the Virginia Community College System state baseball championship for the sixth time since
1996.
The annual tournament was
played at Danville Community
College April 30 through May 2.
“This has been the sweetest
of all my victories,” said Coach
Wade Johnson.
The Gulls edged Danville 6-5
in the championship game.
The game started out fast as
Danville jumped in with two runs
and the Gulls answered with two
of their own, and continued in
a hard-fought contest that went
into extra innings.
“In the bottom of the last,
Thomas Godinez laced a line
drive up the middle, and Doug
Wilberger lined a shot to the right
ﬁeld corner. That put men on ﬁrst
and second base,” said Johnson.
Another line drive from Kyle
Moore loaded the bases as tournament MVP Brad Melton stepped
up to the plate, he said.
“Melton went to the full count,”
continued Johnson. “Then the
pitcher threw him a fast ball and
he hit a line drive to a gap in the
ﬁeld for the winning run. It was
an intense game, with a moment

of quick release at the end—my
sixth tournament victory, and the
most satisfying. I was so full of
emotion at the end that I couldn’t
even speak to my boys.”
He noted excellent performances from pitchers Keith
Lawrence and Keith Provo as
highlights of the game.
“The team’s offensive and
defensive contributions were
equally outstanding,” said Johnson.
The Gulls shut out New River
and Patrick Henry in earlier
rounds. Scott Bordner was the
winning pitcher against New
River and Mike Tonzola against
Patrick Henry, with Provo tossing relief to close each game.
“The whole team gave me consistent performance in those two
games,” said Johnson.
Coach Johnson and twelve
Gulls were named all-conference.
Players earning the designation
are outﬁelder Justin Creel, outﬁelder Zac Foltz, inﬁelder Godinez, inﬁelder Russell Haynie,
outﬁelder Jon Howlett, pitcher
Lawrence, inﬁelder David Lewis,
catcher Melton, inﬁelder Moore,
inﬁelder Johnny Mothershead,
pitcher Tonzola and outﬁelder
Wilberger.
Melton, Moore, Tonzola, Wil-

berger, Johnson and pitcher Bordner achieved all-tournament
recognition.
“This has been the culmination
of a great year,” said Johnson.
The Gulls’ 40-11 win-loss
record for the 2004 season led
naturally to a tournament victory
from “one of the best squads I’ve
worked with. Experience, leadership, skill—these are the type
of young men that I can turn
my back on, and they’ll still do
what’s required. It’s just been a
really great year,” Johnson concluded.
“People sometimes take it for
granted that we’ll win the tournament, but it takes a lot of hard
work,” said Johnson.
The intent of RCC’s baseball
program is to produce scholarathletes, young men who are winners on the ﬁeld and off, and who
are as well prepared to succeed
in life as in the schools to which
they transfer from RCC.
Of the 20 players graduating
this year, all have been accepted
at the four-year institutions of
their choice, and 18 of them will
continue playing baseball.
“Some of those boys have been
here three years,” said Johnson.
“I’m going to miss them, but my
job is to move them on.”

Diamond losses add up for Devils
Lancaster lost more than a couple
of Northern Neck District baseball
games last week.
The varsity Devils lost their starting catcher last Thursday after a collision at home plate. Daniel Dunn
was reaching for the ball when a
Washington & Lee baserunner slid
into home, colliding with Dunn and
landing the senior in the hospital for
several days with a collapsed lung.
“It was a real tough week,” said
LHS coach Ashley Wilmore. “It
was hard losing Daniel like that and
then losing two games that we were
in and had a chance to win.”
With losses to Northumberland
and W&L, the Devils fell to 3-13
overall and 1-5 in the district and are
still ﬁghting for a spot in the league
tournament in two weeks. Lancaster
has just three games remaining in
regular season play and will travel
to James Monroe today, May 13.

Jordan Gates went 2-for-3 with
a home run and Michael Mothershead batted 2-for-4 with a homer to
lead the Indians, who improved to
2-3 in the district and 4-6-1 overall.
Matt Hathaway and William
Saunders led Lancaster’s offense
with Hathaway going 3-for-4 with
two stolen bases and Saunders batting 2-for-3.

Washington & Lee 12
Lancaster 5

The Devils went through ﬁve
pitchers in a 12-5 loss to Washington & Lee Thursday. Hathaway was
the losing pitcher.
Jeremy Garrett had nine strikeouts in a complete game for the
Eagles. Mark Jones and Josh Whittman led W&L at bat with Jones
going 2-for-4 with a home run and
Whittman batting 3-for-5 with three
RBI.
For Lancaster, Dunn was 1-for-2
Northumberland 6
with a triple and two RBI before
being injured.
Lancaster 5
David Stables was the winning
Hathaway was 3-for-4.
pitcher, leading the Indians over the
“This was another district game
Devils, 6-5, last Tuesday.
we had a chance to win. We were

The Red Devils picked up their
ﬁrst win of the season Friday, edging
Washington & Lee, 1-0, in a Northern Neck District JV soccer game.
Reid Williams scored the winning goal with 13 minutes to play
as Lancaster improved to 1-4-1 in
the district. Middlesex also forfeited
a make-up game with the Devils
this week to lift the team’s overall
record to 2-4-2.
Williams’s goal was Lancaster’s
second in seven games; the Devils
have suffered through ﬁve shutouts.
Reynan Beltram had the assist,
placing the ball right in front of the
goal for Williams’s tap-in.
Devin Davis made 12 saves in the
net for LHS, while the Devils tested
the W&L defense with nine shots
on goal.
Lancaster has four games remaining in regular season play and will
travel to Essex Friday, May 14. The
Devils go to Northumberland on
Tuesday, May 18, and host Rappahannock in the regular season ﬁnale
next Wednesday, May 19.

435-1701 .... this number will get you places!
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Marine Construction
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Varsity baseball

Lancaster 11, Surry 8
Northumberland 6, Lancaster
5
W&L 12, Lancaster 5

Varsity softball

804-761-1578

Lancaster 11, Surry 2
Northumberland 12, Lancaster
0
W&L 11, Lancaster 0

JV softball

Northumberland 8, Lancaster
7 (extra innings)
Lancaster 11, Washington &
Lee 7

Designed by
Samuel C. Nuckols, Architect

Varsity Soccer

Essex 7, Lancaster 1
Essex 1, Rappahannock 0

JV soccer

Lancaster 1, W&L 0

—Upcoming—

Varsity baseball/
softball

GLENN LESTER
LESTER CO.,
CO., INC.
INC.
GLENN
WICOMICO CHURCH, VA

(Lancaster’s home games will
be played at 6 p.m. at Dream
Fields. All away games and
other games listed are at 4:30
p.m. unless otherwise noted.)
May 13:
Lancaster at James Monroe
May 18:
Essex at Lancaster
May 20:
Lancaster at Northumberland

RIP-RAP
& ARMOR STONE
INSTALLATION

JV baseball/softball

May 13:
James Monroe at Lancaster
ahead late in the game,” said Wilm- May 18:
ore. “We hit the ball well all day, Lancaster at Essex
but ran into some more bad luck May 20:
in the ﬁfth inning. The game just Lancaster at Northumberland

Road Building
Lot Clearing
Stone • Mulch

got out of hand and we never could Soccer
(JV 5:30 p.m., varsity 7 p.m.)
recover.”
May 14:
Lancaster at Essex
May 19:
Akene Savoy and Hathaway com- Rappahannock at Lancaster

Lancaster 11
Surry 8

bined on the mound to lead Lancaster to an 11-8 win over Surry in
a non-district game Friday.
Savoy struck out seven and
walked just two in seven innings.
Tingle sparked the offense, going
3-for-4 with two doubles and three
RBI. Savoy went 3-for-5 with
three stolen bases, Hathaway batted
3-for-5 with two stolen bases and
Tim Blake went 4-for-5.
“This was a good way to end
a dissapointing week,” said Wilmore. “Hopefully, we’ll use this as a
springboard into the second round
of district play and pick up some
wins. We’ve still got a shot at
making the tournament but we have
to pick it up if we want to be playing
after May 20.”

“Locally Owned Business for over 30 years”

FREE ESTIMATES
Call (804) 580-2020 • Toll Free 1 (888) 827-4400

Pit Stop
Virginia Motor Speedway

May 8 results:
Super late models - Kenny
Pettyjohn, first; Booper Bare,
second; Brian Staton, third.
Late models - K. Matt Hubbard
first; Sommey Lacey Jr., second;
Kenny Pettyjohn, third.
Sportmen - Tony Wood first;
Roger Jamerson, second; Daron
Bolac, third.
Chargers- Race 1- Mark Cunningham, first; Bob Terry second;
Brian Maxey third.
Charges - Race 2 - Shawn Otey,
first; Brian Maxey, second; Ben
Dunkum, third.

HOW WOULD YOUR HOME LOOK

with a NatureScape™Patio Room?

Upcoming races:

May 15:
(VMS is on Route 17, eight miles
north of Saluda. Pit gates open
2 p.m.; spectator gates at 4
University of Southern Califor- Lockheed Martin in Sunnyvale, at
p.m. Track activities begin at 6:15
nia.
Calif.
p.m.)
After college, Criswell worked
Criswell and his wife, Ann, Super late models, sportsmen,
for McDonnell Aircraft Corp. at have homes in Merry Point and modifieds, all-Americans

Career aviation specialist to speak
The annual dinner meeting of
the Virginia Aeronautical Historical Society, Northern Neck/
Middle Peninsula Chapter will
be held on May 20 at the River
Crossing Restaurant in White
Stone. A social period begins at
6:30 p.m. and dinner at 7 p.m.
Floyd Criswell, a retired aerospace engineer is the speaker.
His subject is “the ﬁrst astronaut
launches and beyond.” Criswell
served in the U.S. Air Force from
1951 to 1955 in Korea and Japan,
working on the instrument systems for the F-86 Sabre Jet ﬁghter
planes. He recieved his electrical
engineer’s degree from the University of Kentucky, and master’s
in systems management from the

Cape Canaveral as a member of
the team that launched all six
of the ﬁrst Mercury Astronauts
from Alan Shepard to Gordon
Cooper. Later, he was assigned
to the blockhouse launch team
that tested and launched ten twoman Gemini space vehicles.
Criswell was payload test conductor for 32 years until his
retirement in 1998. He tested
and launched classiﬁed military
spacecraft for McDonnell Douglas at Vandenberg Air Force Base
in Calif., and also served as
spacecraft systems specialist with

Los Altos, Calif.
New ofﬁcers also will be
inducted at the annual meeting.
Call Bob Schneider at
462-7763 for availability of reservations. If reservations are open,
send a check for $23 per person
and request prime rib, stuffed
ﬂounder, crab cakes, or low carb
beef dinner to Schneider at 114
Club View Drive, Lancaster,
22503.
The next luncheon meeting is
on June 17 at noon at the Pilot
House in Topping with retired
U.S.A.F. Col. John R. McKone.

JIM’S
GYM
52 S. Main St.
Kilmarnock

We can show you! Using a photo of your home, we’ll produce a
computer image showing how a custom-built PGT™NatureScape™
Patio Room can give you added living space while blending beautifully with your home. Call for a free demonstration and estimate.

NORTHERN NECK ENCLOSURES

436-0202 • 435-4074

Register by calling the pro shop
at 438-5501.
Golf instructors are professional Kenny Clark of The
Golden Eagle Golf Club, and
assistant professional John
Abbott.
Clark is a full Class A PGA
member and has been a golf
instructor for 20 years. He has
spent time at Brookwood Golf
Club in New Kent, The Dominion
Club in Richmond and Mead-

owbrook Country Club in Richmond. He serves on the board
of directors for the Mid-Atlantic
PGA, and has coached both the
Lancaster Middle School team
and the Christchurch School golf
team.
Abbott has completed his prerequisite Player Ability Test and
is newly registered in the Educational Apprentice Program for the
PGA of America. He is a graduate of Lancaster High School.

FINANCING
AVAILABLE

804-435-6487
www.baywaves.com/sunrooms AUTHORIZED DISTRIBUTOR FOR:
Manufacturers of Standard & Custom Glass Windows

SERVING ALL OF
THE NORTHERN NECK
AND MIDDLE PENINSULA

Golf clinic to be held for juniors
The Golden Eagle Golf Club
will host a junior golf clinic
beginning June 15. The clinic is
open to students from ages 8 to
17, and will continue on June 16,
17 and 18.
Ages 8 to 12 will meet from
10 a.m. to noon, and ages 13 to
17 will meet from 2 to 4 p.m.
The clinic will meet the needs of
beginner and experienced golfers.
The fee is $75 per student.

A Division of W.R. Whaley Contracting, Inc.

References upon request.
Licensed • Bonded • Insured
Va. Class “A” #022400

Major Additions • Dormers • Decks • Rec Rooms
Kitchens • Baths • Garages • Carports • Screened Porches
Built-In Bookcases & Wall Units

TOM JENNINGS
White Stone, Va.

435-0091
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Competition is growing
for annual bluefish derby

Smith Point Sea Rescue president Andy Kauders last week
announced that interest is running high for the 21st Reedville
Blueﬁsh Derby.
Kauders credits the new rule
which eliminates the requirement
to pass a check boat each morning. Instead, participants will be
allowed to leave from the port of
their choice.
A new prize of $5,000 will be
From left, participants in the Wachovia Compass Tennis Tour- paid to the entrant whose comnament are (front row) Kathleen Hansen, Alissa Fulmer, Seale bined weight of blues and stripGeorge, Alec Faulkner, Yola Gawlik, Jenny Trotter, Dale Mauney,
Virginia Henry and Wilma Tripodi; (back row) Mike Conroy,
Norm Faulkner, Tom Bonner, Nick Trotter, Andy Gawlik, Hal
Meacham, Don Shanklin and Jack Parker.

Bridge
Wachovia sponsors luncheon
tennis tournament is June 8
The Wachovia Compass
Tennis Tournament was played
recently at Indian Creek Yacht
and Country Club. Eight mixed
doubles teams competed in the
all-day tourney sponsored by
Wachovia and hosted by
Michele Faulkner assisted by
her husband, Norm, and son,
Alec.
The winners were West, Alissa

Fulmer and Tom Bonner; East,
Wilma Tripodi and Hal Meacham;
North, Seale George and Norman
Faulkner, and South, Jenny Trotter and Nick Trotter.
The other teams were Virginia
Henry and Jack Parker, Dale
Mauney and Don Shanklin, Andy
Gawlik and Yola Gawlik and
Kathleen Hansen and Mike
Conroy.

Kids can fish for fun,
prizes at Wilna Pond
In celebration of National Fishing and Boating Week, June
5 through13, the Rappahannock
River Valley National Wildlife
Refuge and the Tappahannock
Wal-Mart are hosting a day of
ﬁshing for kids and their families.
Community youngsters, ages 5
to15, are invited to participate in
Kid’s Fishing Day June 5 from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. at Wilna Pond in
Richmond County. The rain date
is June 12.
Youngsters will learn about the
different types of ﬁsh and where
they live, as well as knot tying,
ﬁshing laws and ethics and casting from local ﬁshing experts.
Then they will all go ﬁshing in
the 35-acre freshwater pond.
Wal-Mart is providing grilled
hotdogs and other food for hungry
anglers.
Contests and prize drawings
also will be conducted. Prizes
will be awarded for the Zebco
Kids Casting Contest and each

child who catches a ﬁsh at the
derby can enter the “I Caught A
Fish” national drawing.
Every child ﬁshing at the derby
will receive a free bag full of
fun stuff including the “World’s
Greatest Fishing Tips for Kids”
waterproof tackle box guide, a
souvenir ﬁsh ruler decal, a souvenir bobber and other gifts.
Youngsters must pre-register
by calling 333-1470. All children
must be accompanied by a parent
or guardian. Families should
bring their own ﬁshing gear; supplies will be available for loan on
site.
“Spending a day ﬁshing with a
child can create memories to last a
lifetime,” said refuge manager Joe
McCauley. “Besides being a wonderful experience for youngsters,
the derbies are an excellent bonding activity for a community.”
Wilna Pond at the Wilna Unit of
the Rappahannock River Valley
National Wildlife Refuge. For
directions, call 333-1470.

Decker speaks
on boating laws
Jeff Decker of the Virginia
Department of Game and Inland
Fisheries was the featured speaker
at the recent monthly meeting
of U.S. Coast Guard Auxiliary
Flotilla 33 at Grace Episcopal
Church in Kilmarnock.
Decker, supervisor of boating
safety education, discussed the
interplay between federal boating safety laws and those enacted
by the Commonwealth. The
Commonwealth cannot override
federal laws and regulations, but
can enact higher standards if
they are not inconsistent with
federal law.
For example, Virginia requires
an approved throwable device on
all recreational boats. Virginia
also outlaws “bow-riding,” and
requires boaters to reduce speed
when approaching other vessels,
piers, water-skiers or persons in
the water to avoid damage or
injury from the boat’s wake.
One area in which states can

adopt a lesser standard is the
federal requirement that children
under age 13 wear an approved
life jacket while the boat is underway. Virginia has no law on this
subject, so the federal standard
applies.
Federal and state recreational
boating laws began in 1971 with
enactment of the Safe Boating
Act. That year, recreational boating fatalities nationwide numbered 1,700. Last year, with 18
times more recreational boats on
the water, the number of boating
fatalities was a little over 700,
a tribute to the effectiveness of
boating safety laws and public
education.
Decker’s presentation was followed by a discussion of the
new “Waterway Watch” program
of the Department of Homeland
Security. The program asks members of the public to report suspicious behavior in or around
public waters to 877-249-2824.

The Tartan Golf Course
to host Buick Scramble
The Buick Scramble, entering
its third decade as the world’s
largest amateur golf tournament,
will host a local tournament at
Tartan Golf Course near Weems
on May 15. Tee times begin at 10
a.m.
Sponsored by T.D. McGinnes
Inc., of Kilmarnock and open
to the public, four-person teams
with certiﬁed USGA handicap
indexes are eligible to compete.
McGinnes will showcase the
2004 line of Buick vehicles and
will award an all new Buick
Rendezvous to anyone shooting
a hole-in-one at a designated
hole.
Teams may sign up for the
local championship at the golf
shop by calling 438-6200 or at
w w w. b u i c k s c r a m b l e . c o m
through May 13.
PGA tour professional and

Buick spokesperson Tiger Woods
returns as the Buick Scramble
honorary chairman for the 2004
season. As the honorary chairman, Woods, 28, is scheduled to
present the trophies to the 2004
Buick Scramble National Champions. The 2004 National Championships is October 7 through
10 at Grande Lakes Resort in
Orlando.
Winning teams from the local
championship at the Tartan will
advance to compete in the Buick
Scramble Middle Atlantic PGA
Sectional Championships in the
summer. Two winning teams from
each PGA Sectional advance to
the national tournament.
Entry fees for the tournament
are $65 per player and includes
cart, greens fees and a variety
of Buick Scramble tee gifts and
incentives.

THE RECORD ONLINE
www.rrecord.com

“Bridge into Summer,” the Woman’s Club of White Stone annual
bridge luncheon, will be held Tuesday, June 8, at 11:30 a.m. at the
clubhouse in White Stone.
Tickets are $15 per person, sold in
blocks of four. They can be reserved
by calling 435-3025 or 435-9834.
The event includes lunch, games
and prizes. The highest score player
at each table will win a special prize.
There also will be prizes for other
games played besides bridge.
Proceeds from the luncheon help
fund scholarships to three Lancaster
High School seniors.

Croaker hit
above bridge
By Capt. Jerry Thrash
Croaker and some spot are being
caught in the Rappahannock River
above the Robert O. Norris Jr.
Memorial Bridge near White Stone.
Pan-size gray trout are mixed in.
Big croaker continue to be available in shallow waters from piers
and beaches in early morning and
in the evenings. Squid and frozen
shrimp are working as bait, but
not as well as blood worms. Peeler
crabs are available now,
Speckled trout have begun to
bite. Lee Oliver of Gloucester
caught a 6-pound, 11-ounce,
25.75-inch beauty May 7 in the
North River on a Mirro-lure.
Schooling stripers are available
on river points and in the grassy
areas of the Piankatank. Peelers
and artiﬁcials are working well as
bait.
Flounder are being caught at
Cape Charles and at Buoy 42.
Tautog are biting on the Iron Ore
off Gwynn’s Island and at the
Cell.
(Capt. Jerry Thrash operates
Queens Creek Outﬁtters in
Mathews.)

ers over the two-day event is the
greatest.
There are still spaces open for
the derby. The entry fee is $175
until May 31. Beginning June 1,
the fee will be $200.
The derby is June 11 and 12 at
Buzzards Point Marina.
Entertainment includes Casper
on June 11 and F.A.B. on June 12.
To enter the derby, contact
tournament director Pete Thrift
at 580-6045 or Jetts Hardware at
453-5325.

VILLAGE GREEN GOLF CLUB
in Callao

SPRING SPECIAL
1 yr. Membership - $600
(unlimited green fees)

Call or come in 529-6332

Bowling
Results
Ladies League
J. C. Marsh won two games against
Northern Neck Surgical Services
when Marie Piccard bowled a 315 set
with games of 109 and 124. Vivian
Callaway rolled a 313 set with games
of 106 and 115. Sandra Evans had
a 310 set with a 129 game. Greta
Walker rolled a 103 game. For N.N.
Surgical, Bev Benson bowled a 323
set with games of 113 and 114. Betty
Steffey had a 312 set with a 118
game. Terry Stillman rolled a 305 set
with a 117 game. Elsie Rose bowled
a game of 110.
Young Country won three games
against Yeatman’s Forklift when
JoAnne Paulette bowled a 372 set
with games of 113, 121 and 138. Theresa Davis had a 337 set with games
of 103, 104 and 104. Linda Lake rolled
a 324 set with games of 109 and
120. Cathy Savalina bowled a 310 set
with games of 108 and 110. Janie
Wilkins rolled a 103 game. For Yeatman’s Forklift, Clara Yeatman had a
317 set with games of 115 and 116.
Gladys Sisson bowled a 102 game
and Myrtle Royall had a game of
108.
R. P. Waller won two games against
the Lively Oaks Girls when Bea
Hodges bowled a 304 set with a 114
game. Ilva Jett rolled a 104 game. For
Lively Oaks Girls, Lynn Gordon had a
305 set with a 113 game. Becky Thrift
bowled a 105 game. Jean Reynolds
had a game of 107 and Nancy Carter
rolled a 106 game.
Cap’n Red’s Seafood won two
games against Callis Seafood when
Alma George bowled a 327 set with
games of 102, 103 and 122. Anna
Luckham rolled a 310 set with games
of 102 and 113. Millie Faulkner had
a 137 game. For Callis, Mary Savalina bowled a 338 set with games of
113 and 128. Lillian Potter had a 338
set with games of 106 and 146. Gayle
Conrad rolled a 306 set with games of
104 and 107. Donna Thomas bowled
games of 113 and 100.
Standings
W
L
Young Country
26
16
J. C. Marsh
25
17
Yeatman’s Forklift
23
19
Lively Oaks Girls
21
21
Callis Seafood
20
22
Cap’n Red’s Seafood
20
22
N.N. Surgical
18
24
R. P. Waller
14
28

Watch the Blue Boxes for

Published June

QUINTON OAKS
SWINGING
SENIORS
Instructor Dean Sumner,
PGA Professional
PROGRAM INCLUDES:
• 6 Group lessons with 8 to 10 seniors.
• FREE Practice Range Balls
• FREE golf after 3:00 p.m. on weekdays and after 6:00 p.m. on
weekends through September 2004
• SENIORS 50 YEARS & OLDER QUALIFY
• ALL FOR ONLY $60.00
Quinton Oaks has teamed up with the PGA Foundation with a Growth
of the Game Grant. The Grant is designed to get Seniors who have
never played before or who have been away from golf for a while and
would like to start playing again, to go from the lesson tee to the golf
course.
Starting May 22, 2004
Available days and time: Saturday 9:00 a.m.
Tuesday and Thursday 2 & 4 p.m.

CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TO SIGN UP!
Quinton Oaks G.C. (804) 529-5367
262 Quinton Oaks Lane, Callao, VA 22435
www.quintonoaks.com

BOOTH’S LANDSCAPING CO.
Celebrity Fence • Aqua Land Services • Booth Tree Services
Landscape Installation & Lawn Maintenance
All types chain, wood, vinyl, & aluminum fencing
Tree work, rip rap, bulkheads, drainage work
See our selection of fences at
Booth’s Landscaping Lawn & Garden World
85 North Main Street
Hours: Tues. - Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-5
804-435-6416 • 804-435-2800

BOOTH’S
LANDSCAPING CO.

LAWN & GARDEN WORLD
“Finest selection
of plant material
in the area”

(804)435-2800
NOW OPEN
10% OFF SPRING SALE
Salt City Candles, Bert’s Bees Products
Seeds, Fertilizers, Unique Dog Treats
Annuals, Perennials, Hanging Baskets,
Large Trees, Shrubs and always the
most unique plants around
85 North Main Street
Hours: Tues. - Sat. 9-5, Sun. 12-5
804-435-2800

~Plenty of parking on Brent Street and in rear ~
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Sunday
May 16,2004
8PM
Live on Pay-Per-View
Channel 50

Judgement Day
Call Your local Cable Ofﬁce
To order in Advance
Middlesex: 804-758-5870
Northern Neck: 804-435-2828
Order Number 6581
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Window on Wildlife
by Joyce Fitchett Russell
When Tom Saunders calls, I
know he has something exciting
to tell me. This time he offers to
show me two baby eagles in their
nest in the top of a pine tree. The
site has attracted eagles to nest
for 40 years, says Tom.
He sets up his scope, focuses
it, and I can see the little brown
heads bobbing up and down. One
bird stretches his wing.
Tom has been watching the nest
since February when he ﬁrst saw
the parents building it. Now he
ﬁgures the little ones are about
a month old. Whenever he’s seen
them before, one parent was always
guarding them; now they are alone.
Because they have grown so big,
it probably requires both parents to
bring food to them. It will be July
before they can ﬂy and begin to
take care of themselves.
Next, Tom takes me nearby
to a cutover ﬁeld covered with
wild plants, perfect for songbirds
to hide, nest and eat in. Sure
enough, my guide points out a
blue grosbeak, a black, white and

Bobolink

yellow bobolink, prairie warbler,
phoebe, white-eyed vireo and a
Cooper’s hawk ﬂying overhead. I
am very grateful to Tom for sharing his ﬁnds with us.
Nature is bursting out all over.
One gentleman reports seeing a
ﬂock of bobolinks in a ﬁeld in
Northumberland. Wayne Smith
heard a Screech Owl calling
near his home at White Stone. At
Hickory Hollow Nature Trail, I
found seven pink lady’s slippers
blooming. I have one of these
wild orchids in my front yard, but
it doesn’t have a bud yet.
We have a new stand of grass

Bridge Results
Eight tables of duplicte bridge
were in play May 4 at the Woman’s Club of Lancaster.
Winners north/south were ﬁrst,
Cynthia Birdsall and Arden
Durham; second, Dianne Monroe
and Babs Murphy; and third, Ann
Rau and Betty Thornton.
Winners east/west were ﬁrst,
Virginia Adair and Jim Hazel;
second, Liz Hargett and Tot Winstead; and third, Shirley Crockett
and Barbara Bryant.
The next bridge for this group
is May 18 at 1 p.m.
Six tables of bridge were in
play May 5 at Rappahannock
Westminster-Canterbury.
Winners north/south were ﬁrst,
Dianne Monroe and Cynthia
Birdsall; second, Norma Drinnon
and Barbara Hubbard; and third,
Jane Hughes and Tot Winstead.
Winners east/west were ﬁrst,
Arden Durham and Babs Murphey; second, Martha Engard and
Marilyn Snodgrass; and third,
Virginia Adair and Judy Peifer.
The next bridge for this group
is June 2 at 1 p.m.

Six tables of duplicate bridge
were in play May 6 at Indian Creek
Yacht and Country Club.
Winners north/south were ﬁrst,
Carolyn Reed and Ilva Doggett;
second, Arden Durham and Dianne
Monroe; and third, Cynthia Birdsall
and Ronnie Gerster.
Winners east/west were ﬁrst, Joy
Straughan and Helen Kinne; second,
Les and Kay Inskeep; and third,
Helen Hopton and Barbara Bryant.
The next bridge for this group is
June 3.
The regular monthly sandwich
bridge at the Woman’s Club of
White Stone was held May 7. Hostess chairman Mary-Nivin Stover,
Lucy York, Gloria Toledo, Madeline Hooper, Doris Low, Barbara
Bryant, Paula Teeples and Mary K.
Hanke prepared the luncheon.
Fran Blencowe had high score
and Iris Panzetta was second. Gloria
King won the door prize.
Sandwich bridge is held the ﬁrst
Friday of every month at the clubhouse in White Stone. Call Carolyn Reed at 435-6207 to place a
reservation for the June 4 sandwich
bridge.

that I hope will bring many rabbits and other creatures. I stopped
to pull up one weed, and a
brown toad leapt away. A blue
spring azure butterﬂy with a white
border danced by me, and a dragonﬂy zipped past.
Male and female red-bellied
woodpeckers came for fresh suet;
a big crow did too. A big grey cat
came to check on our birds one
day, then another day a fat yellow
cat came for the same purpose.
The rose-breasted grosbeak
came ﬁve days for sunﬂower
seeds, but has gone on to his
breeding grounds now, as the
white-throated sparrows have to
theirs. A sleek great crested ﬂycatcher landed on our railing,
dropped to catch an insect and
ﬂew away. I was not a foot from
him, nor from the hummingbird
that ﬂashed in for a sip while I
was hanging his feeder.
All this week I’ve been celebrating spring and my birthday.
I think I’ll continue celebrating
both.

Audubon
to hike
Wilna Tract
On Monday, May 17, the
Northern
Neck
Audubon
So ciety (NNAS) will host a
bird walk at the Wilna Tract
of the Rappahannock River
Valley Nation Wildlife Refuge
(NWR).
The walk will be led by
wildlife biologist Sandy Spencer of the NWR. Partic ipants
should bring binoculars and
water resistant shoes.
Those wishing to carpool to
the site should meet in the
parking lot of Grace Episcopal
Church in Kilmarnock at 8 a.m.
Participants may meet at the
Wilna Tract at 9 a.m.
To get there from Kilmarnock, take Route 3 north
to Route 360 in Warsaw. Turn
left and take Route 360 west
3.2 miles to Route 624. Turn
right and take Route 624 north
4.4 miles to Route 634 Go left
on Route 634 for .4 miles, then
go straight on Route 640 for
1.7 miles to the entrance to the
Wilna Tract.

Michelle Chiles celebrates with family and friends after winning the ET Points Series Race.

Chiles wins back-to-back drag races
On Saturday, May 8, Michelle
Chiles of Reedville won the
Junior Dragster Open at Maryland International Raceway
(MIR). Over 72 dragsters entered
the event.
Chiles later won the ET Points

Series Race.
“Families came from all over
the tri-state area, and from Pennsylvania, New Jersey and New
York, to compete at this event,”
Chiles said. “I am so glad that
I won and hope that my new

YMCA
News

Club Golf
ICYCC 18-holers
On May 4, The Indian Creek
Yacht and Country Club ladies
18-hole group played an “if
only” match, reducing the worse
two scores to par and adjusting
to handicap.
Low net winners were ﬁrst,
Betty Rounds, 62; second, Lou
Dietrich, 64; third, (tie) Terry
Vaughan, Mary Hug and Pam
Loving, 62; and fourth, Judy
Otis, 67.
Nancy Galloway, Ginny Alms
and Nancy Monroe shot chipins.

Quinton Oaks ladies
The Quinton Oaks Ladies
Golf Association met for league
play on May 5. Format was
Three Worst Holes Equal Par.
Flight A gross winners were
ﬁrst, Terri Sartori; and second,
Joan Frie.
Flight A net winners were
ﬁrst, Cheryl Putt; and second,
(tie) Judy Wise, Jill Reeves and
Carol Reese.
Flight B gross winners were
ﬁrst, Lorraine Holley; and
seocnd, Faith Kauders.

sponsors will be excited to see
me, my family and my friends
displaying the Monster Energy
Logo.”
Chiles also thanked her dad,
mom, brother, Monster Energy
and Mickey Thompson Tires.

Flight B net winners were
ﬁrst, Sara Goodwyn; and second, (tie) Pam Collins, Gloria
Smith and Laura Robinson.
Wise, Maggie Dennett, Frie,
and Sarah Hayes made birdies.

ICYCC 9-holers
On May 5, The Indian Creek
Yacht and Country Club ladies
9-hole group played a “no putts”
match.
Alice Kelley won with a score
of 24; Babs Murphy was second
with a 26; and Shirley Pleasants and Alexa McGrath tied for
third with scores of 30.

Piankatank ladies
On May 6, the Piankatank
River ladies Golf Association
played a “low putts” match.
First-ﬂight winners were
Kelley Lowe, 31; Ann Padgett,
34; and Susan Ford, 36.
Second-ﬂight winners were
ﬁrst, (tie) Sharon Dunaway, 36;
Ruth Wallace, 36; and Jane
Cooke, 36.
Third-ﬂight winners were
ﬁrst, Roseanne Thompason, 33;
Ann Stanley, 35; and Alice
Wohlleben, 38.

The YMCA on June 10 will
host musical theater workshops
from 4 to 5 p.m. for ages 8 to 10,
and from 5 to 6 p.m. for ages 11
and older.
The sessions will be taught
by choreographer Kelly Bowen.
The cost per class is $10 for
members and $12 for others.
At 6 p.m. the YMCA will
hold auditions for the Dancing
Divas.

Sports
Shorts
■ Sign up for soccer

The Soccer Club of the Northern Neck Inc. on May 22 will hold
tryouts and sign-ups for competitive traveling youth soccer
teams at 2 p.m. at Essex Middle
School.
Team practices will begin
August 16; games begin September 5. Fall and uniform fees will
be due at the tryouts and signups. For more details, call Lee
Harrison at 580-8330.

Think the equipment is too good to be true?

Wait until you see the deal.
NOTHING RUNS LIKE A DEERE™

Pay Nothing for 12 Months on Most Residential Lawn Tractors,
or 6 Months on a Wide Selection of Other Equipment.†
No Payments for 12 Months

• Most residential Lawn and Garden Tractors

No Payments for 6 Months

• All Compact Utility Tractors
• All Utility ATVs and Gators excluding the Electric, Turf and Pro Series
• All Commercial Mowers

Hurry in for a test drive. This offer ends soon! www.JohnDeere.com
RAPPAHANNOCK TRACTOR CO.
646 RICHMOND-TAPPAHANNOCK HWY
TAPPAHANNOCK, VA 22560
(804) 443-4374
M-F 8-5:30 and SAT. 8-3:00

RAPPAHANNOCK TRACTOR CO.
544 NORTH MAIN STREET
KILMARNOCK, VA 22482
(804) 435-3161
M-F 8-5:30 and SAT. 8-3:00

†NINP for 12 months on RLE: Offer ends May 2, 2004 and is subject to approved credit on John Deere Credit Revolving Plan, a service of FPC Financial, f.s.b. For consumer use only. No down payment is required. After promotional period, finance charge will begin to accrue at 12.9% APR and is for qualified buyers. A
$0.50 per month minimum finance charge may be required. Other special rates and terms may be available, including installment financing and financing for commercial use. Gators and ATV’s - 180 days NINP: Offer ends July 31, 2004 and is subject to approved credit on John Deere Credit Revolving Plan, a service of
FPC Financial, f.s.b. For consumer use only. No down payment is required. After promotional period, finance charge will begin to accrue at 12.9% APR and is for qualified buyers. A $0.50 per month minimum finance charge may be required. Other special rates and terms may be available, including installment financing
and financing for commercial use. CUT’s and Commercial Front Mowers - 180 days NINP: Offer ends July 31, 2004. Subject to approved credit on John Deere Credit Installment plan, some restrictions apply, so see your dealer for complete details and other financing options. No down payment is required. After the
promotional period, finance charge will begin to accrue at 12.9% APR and is for qualified buyers. Offers available at participating dealers. John Deere’s green and yellow color scheme, the leaping deer symbol, and JOHN DEERE are trademarks of Deere & Company.
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(continued from page A1)
the ability of the school to enforce
its existing dress code.
“From what I’m hearing
tonight, the current dress code
addresses all the issues on the
table,” said Ken Abrams.
Middle school principal Craig
Kauffman said he wanted a simpler way to enforce a dress code
so that violations are less intrusive of classroom time.
“We would love it if they were
in our classrooms so we could
teach them, because that’s what
we’re supposed to do,” Kauffman
said.
School board chairman William Smith thanked the speakers
for providing their views, which
he said would help the board to
better decide the issue.
“What I hear is that we do need
to enforce a dress code or something different than what we’re
doing now because it is embarrassing,” Smith said.

Relay for Life raises ‘hope’
A record 50 survivors walked the survivor’s lap near the conclusion of the NorthumberlandLancaster Relay for Life last weekend. The annual American Cancer Society fund-raising
event was held at Lancaster High School. The 13 teams raised over $43,000 towards the fight
against cancer. The Newsome’s Lunch Bunch team led the charge with over $15,000.

Other board action
The
board
unanimously
extended the contract of school
superintendent Dr. Randolph Latimore.
“This board has asked Dr. Latimore to lead us for another two
years,” said Smith.
The board approved the termination of the final year of
Latimore’s current contract that
would have ended June 30, 2005,
before approving a three-year
contract extension for Latimore
that will be effective from July 1
to June 30, 2007.
The board also set a work
session for May 20 at 5 p.m.
at the school board office to
discuss school projects that are
funded through the county’s capital improvement budget.
Director of maintenance and
operations Tim Guill reviewed the
status of school division projects
in progress, which include the
replacement of the existing school
bus garage and construction of a
building at the high school for
locker rooms, a concession stand
and public restrooms.
Guill also provided an update
on the sewer line replacement
project at the middle school over
spring break. He said the work
corrected 75 percent of the initial drainage problem, but additional work will be required to
correct another drainage problem
discovered later.

Clarification
Latimore clarified the teacher
salary scale that was implemented
this year by the school board for
the 2004-05 school budget.
Each step of the salary scale
will reflect the actual number of
years of teaching experience, said
Latimore. For teachers with 23
and more years of experience,
a 3.5 percent pay raise will be
received based upon their current salary. However, the raise is
currently only for the upcoming
year.
“It’s not guaranteed that a 3.5
percent increase will be given
each year” in the future, Latimore said.

After sundown last Saturday, the word “HOPE” glowed across the bleachers at Lancaster
High School. The message of hope was the Relay for Life theme and illuminated the final lap
for walkers as part of a candlelight ceremony that included over 800 luminaries. (Photos by
Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi)

W Old school is rezoned . . . .
and the old school bell in front of
the building would remain at its
current location.
As part of the rezoning process, one parking space per 100
square feet of building area was
required. Council approved a
plan for 93 parking spaces and
a 50-foot right-of-way behind
the school building for access
to the fairgrounds and the back
of the firehouse.
The rezoning was approved
by a 4-1-1 vote with councilman Jack Boles abstaining.
Council members David
Jones, Stewart Revere, Rose Pittman and Jack Johnson voted in
favor of the rezoning. Bonnie
Abbott voted against it.
Boles said he was concerned
about the legality of the rezoning as “spot zoning” inconsistent with the other zoning in
the area near Beach Road and
Chesapeake Drive.
“It’s one spot on the corner
with recreational and residential all the way around it,” Boles
said.
Jones said the proposed use
is not entirely inconsistent with
the use of the building in the
past as a school and then as
administrative offices for county
and state agencies.
“I don’t think it’s going out
of character from what it’s been
used for,” Jones said.
However, Boles said he felt
legal counsel should have been

(continued from page A1)

available to council when considering the request and the spot
zoning concerns. The town currently does not employ a town
attorney.
Abbott also cited legal concerns prior to her vote against
the request
“I don’t feel comfortable with
saying ‘yea’ without knowing
that I’m doing the right thing
legally,” Abbott said.
Boles and Abbott voiced concerns about council not be ing
better advised in advance about
the details of the rezon ing
request. Those concerns were
also voiced by Revere, who
voted in favor of the re zoning.
“I think we were kept in
the dark with this building and
what was going on,” Revere
said.
In January, council declined
to match a $225,000 offer to
buy the building. The potential buyer was not identified at
that time or prior to last week’s
hearings before the council and
the planning commission.
During the hearing, Jan
Baylor asked about the future
of the Rappahannock River
Waterfowl Show, a fund-raiser
for the fire department traditionally held in the old school
building.
“We will continue to hold
the waterfowl show as long as
(show organizers) William and
Pat Bruce continue to work
with us,” said WSVFD president Mike Ercelino.

W White Stone . . . .
(continued from page A1)

Splattered
Mary Ragland, Candy Terry, Tammy Gould and Brooks
Vickery of The Bay Window have partnered with Sallie
Eissler from Success by Six, a primary care clinic serving
the needs of low income and homeless families in Prince
William County. The ladies from the Bay Window, famous
for their splatter-paint T-shirts and shoes, have expanded
their canvas to include the exterior of this roving clinic.
The cheery colors are meant to make the vehicle welcoming and recognizable. It took the group three weeks
to design and complete the bright motif. The Virginia
Department of Health, Prince William Hospital, Prince
William United Way, Potomac Hospital have joined The
Bay Window in sponsoring the project. (Photo by Reid
Pierce Armstrong)

Development Board requesting
that the town comply with revised
regulations for the Chesapeake
Bay Preservation Act. However,
Jones noted that the town complies with the Lancaster County
ordinance, which also enforces
the town’s ordinance.
Jewell was authorized to contact Kilmarnock officials about
Kilmarnock’s meals tax requirement for restaurants in the town.
She was also authorized to gather
projections for the amount of revenues White Stone could expect
if a meals tax were to be adopted
in town.
The meals tax issue was
introduced by councilman Jack
Boles, who cited the growing
expenses already incurred and
expected by the town for its police
department, town manager position, Main Street enhancement
project, sewer system feasibility
and potential costs of pursuing
the annexation of nearby property.
“It could generate a lot of revenue for this town, and I don’t
think it would put a lot of people
out,” Boles said of a prepared
food tax.
Council also authorized Jewell
to contact the Main Street project engineering firm, Vanasse
Hangen Brustlin Inc., about the
$5,000 fee the company would
charge for “competent observation” services to monitor sidewalk construction.
Jewell said final construction
plans for the first phase of the
Main Street project are under Virginia Department of Transportation review. She said a request
for proposals for construction is
ready for advertisement.

Fire department vice-president Paul Elbourn said the use
of tents at an outdoor location
was a possibility for future
waterfowl shows.
The town planning commission held a hearing on the
re zoning request immediately
before the town council convened. The commission unanimously (4-0) recommended
approval of the request.

(continued from page A1)

Kiesanowski’s gear. They were
riding billboards.
Kiesanowski hopes to advertise
her sponsor companies this
summer in the 2004 Olympics in
Athens, Greece.
The 24-year-old is the National
Points Champion on track and the
National Road Race Champion
with a real shot at being a member
of the New Zealand National’s
Olympic Team.
Her national team has already
qualified for three spots. Kiesanowski, as one of the lead riders,
should be guaranteed one.
She finished ninth in a 75-mile
World Cup race in Spain two
weeks ago in the worst racing conditions she’s ever seen.
“It was snowing and so
unbelievably cold. I’ve never ever
had to ride in those conditions
before,” Kiesanowski said.
She’s 10th overall in World
Cup standings after racing in five
World Cup events in Spain, Italy,
Australia and Belgium. She has
four more remaining, including
one in two weeks in Montreal.
She came in fifth in Richmond’s
CapTech Classic last Saturday.
The race was made for the
Colavita team, said Wheeler.
“It’s a short, fast race,” Wheeler
said, “and I don’t think there’s
any team in North America that’s
better at that type of racing than
us.”
As the director for the women’s team, he wears a variety of
hats. He’s the team’s manager,
mechanic and strategic developer,
sorting out the plan for a race.
He says his job is “a lot more
fun than commuting into the city
and being a management consultant all day.”
“It’s much more rewarding,”
Wheeler added. “Cyclists are passionate about their jobs and that’s
not the case with most people.
They’re only half interested, if
that much, in what they’re doing.
That’s why you find a lot of people
in bars depressed. They go through
life without a passion, with no
metaphysical reason for being.

That’s not the case with these
women. They’re riding purely for
the passion of the sport.”
Kiesanowski started riding as a
teenager in 1996 and joined her
first team, sponsored by Proctor
and Gamble, in 2001.
“I would just see people riding
in big bunches and just thought
that was so cool. I wanted to do
that,” Kiesanowski said.
She’s been racing for six years
in America and raced for three
years in New Zealand. She entered
her first race with her professional
team, Colavita, just a few weeks
ago in Georgia.
Cycling at 18-miles per hour,
she averages about three hours of
practice time a day.
“Every week I ride about 300
miles,” said Kiesanowski, who
teaches cycling safety to gradeschoolers in her down time. “A
big week would be 400 miles, an
easy week would be about 250
miles. You get about two rest days
a week and you ride about 20
miles or so on those days. A hard
day is a 60-mile ride.”
To succeed in the sport, she
said, “you must be dedicated.”
She obviously is, jetsetting
around the globe to race.
“More women need to ride. It’s
a great sport. And when you get
to be at this level, when you’re
racing World Cups, you get to see
the world and I mean the parts
of the world you’d never see if
you travel by car,” continued Kiesanowski.
“It’s a whole lot different to
see Paris on a bicycle than when
you travel there for vacation. The
Paris most people see is not really
Paris,” she added.
She hopes soon she’ll see that
same side of Athens.
Until recently, competing in the
Olympics was just a dream. It’s
nearing reality.
“It’s been my dream forever,
of course,” Kiesanowski said. “At
first, my hope was just to make it
to the Olympics and now it’s more
like I want a medal. And I think I
can do that.”

Stay in Touch . . .
Be Informed . . .
That’s what all the visitors
and summer residents do.
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Available in hundreds of stores
in Lancaster, Middlesex, Northumberland, Mathews, Richmond, Gloucester and Westmoreland counties.
New issues appear monthly
May thru September, an invaluable guide for the thousands of visitors to the area . . .
where to stay, what to eat, museums, galleries, where to
launch your boat or dock your
boat, and even where the best
fishing is.
A complete calendar too, along
with monthly features about
special people and places in this
area.
ADVERTISING
DEADLINE
FOR THE JUNE ISSUE IS
MAY 19
27,000 Circulation
Published MAY 26
CALL TODAY!

Rappahannock
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e-mail: mail@rrecord.com
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